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British ,  Canadian Troops Seal Off Nazi Rocket CoastljOtitt-i.ar’e Raids Against Japs Forecast
By LEONARD M ilt  LIMAN
Associated l*rcss War Editor
Thousand plane raids on Japan 

were forecast by thr I 8. army 
air commander for thr Pacific as 
Allied bombers slashed at Formo
sa, key to the area lie named as 
potential bases.

The attack on Formosa, off thr 
China coast, was madr by China 
based Liberators and Mitchells, 
Tokyo radio reported today.
Other bombers raked the perime

ter of Japan's defense from the 
equator to Paramushiro in the north 
Pacific.

Heaviest blows centered around 
the southern Philippines. Davao, lar
gest city of the southern Philippines, 
wasl eft ablaze in the eighth raid 
In recent weeks; four Japanese ships 
Including a destroyer were sunk or 
crippled in the Dutch Celebes to the 
south; Palau and Yap to the east 
were hit In dally softening up raids. [

The regularity of these raids ex- | 
tending over 4,000 miles emphasized 
Lt. Gen. Millard P. Harmon’s pro- I 
mlse of "unremitting bombing" of 
the Japanese Industrial empire, 
spread over Japan, Korea and Man- j 
churta. He indicated the attacks in ! 
force would come after Formosa, 
the China coast and some of the 

:yu Islands, reaching out toward 
on, have been seized, 

iith  the main Nipponese armies 
and defensive air forces still to be 
engaged, Hannon predicted the Pa
cific war would last at least a year I 
after Germany is defeated.

So far the heaviest bombed Japa
nese base In by-passed Rabaul in I 
the southwest Pacific. It has been 
blatted by some 30,000 tons of bombs 
More than 110 vessels have been 
sunk In Us harbor and ten times i 
as many Jananese planes shot down 
defending the fortses. American

W AR IN  BRIEF
By The Associated Preaa |

NORTHERN FRANCE — II. S. 
Third army pashes beyond Ver
dun to within 49 miles of Ger
many's frontiers; British driving 
toward Belgium approach back 
door of Calais.

SOUTHERN FRANCE—Ameri
cans crumble Nazi rearguard re- 
fiatance, Germans flee at top 
speed; Americans reported cross
ing into Italy.

BALKANS— it ssians strike to
ward Serbia and junction with 
Tito's partisans; Bulgaria closes 
off her Turkish frontier as Bul
garian cabinet resigns.

POLAND—Reds push to less 
than 1Z miles north of Warsaw.

ITA LY—British break through 
outer defenses of Gothic line.

PACIFIC—U. S. army air com
mander forecasts 1,000 plane raids 
on Japan.

Congress Rounds 
Up Business, To 
Go on Vacation

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1—(AV- 
Congress cleaned up odds and ends 
today for a brief Labor day holiday, 
after clearing major issues of the 
summer session Into compromise
seeking conference committees.

The house. In a burst of speed, 
passed the war demobilization and 
reconversion bill late yesterday by 
a shouted vote, immediately ap
pointed conferees to meet with sena
tors in an effort to find a common 
ground between two diverse measur
es.

The bill’s twin, surplus property 
disposal. Is being threshed out in a 
similar joint committee.

The house reconversion bill sets 
un machinery to unwind the nation’s 

I gigantic war effort, but it differs

The Pam pa  News

r, „, widely from the senate proposal. The 
house knocked out federal plans to 

h iu ^ h f  tctualP! ^ s  y #b° Uti strain  war workers for other jobs,
Pprhnrvi in nppnnmtinn *hp return the migartory employes to

extracted*8American invasion?! the Indr 0̂ ^ 3 3 0 0 Vmnteves 
r n n t i n p n t  T n k v o  a n n n n n r p r l  M a p  n n -  ! a n c *  3 ,500.000 f e d e r a l  e m p l o y e s

pointment o f  O e n  N aosa b u ro  O kabe 11r o t a t io n  °  A  Rrria'n h iru-C 
as supreme commander In north
China re p la c in g  Gen N e i l l  Oku- s°dght to have these prorisions re- enrna, replacing uen. Neljl Oku vived along wlth a guaranteed *25

a week in (Jnemployment compen-
made

southwest China, Americsn- 
flamc throwers, rifles and m»- 
gun aided Chinese in knot k- 

(jozeji enemy
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Shamrock School 
System To Open 
Doors on Monday

SHAMROCK, Sept 1—Supt. W  I factor,” his statement declared, " f i 
). Morrow has announced the j the eost of living as it varie» In the

sntion for 52 weeks but was overrid
den by a vote of 188 to 54.

On one major point both branch- 
.iloymhat compensa- 

n Tor war workers *Kould remain 
in the hands of the ¿tales.

House and senate had only routine 
tasks today, arranging to adjourn 
over the holiday until Tuesday.

White House advisor Bernard Bar 
uch, asserting in a statement that 
unemployment compensation is 
"must legislation." said the house 
bill "seems certainly inadequate.'} 

"The most important determining

names and positions of 28 teach 
ers in the three Shamrock schools 
and stated that everything is in 
readiness for the opening o f the fall 
term Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

All students will register Monday 
and the regular schedule of class
es will begin Tuesday morning, Supt. 
Morrow stated

Pupils in the firs t, through the 
sixth grades will register and at
tend classes In the North Ward 
building under the supervision of 
Principal Henry L. Hlse.

Seventh and eight grade students 
will register In the junior high school 
building and ninth, tenth, eleventh 
and twelfth grade students will re
gister In the high school under the 
direction of Supt. Morrow and Prin
cipal Edward Burkhalter.

There will be 13 teachers in high 
school, three In Junior high and 12 
1« North Ward, Morrow stated.

The high senool Instructors are: 
Baird, English; Miss 
Burkhalter, principal; Mrs. J. J. 
Baird, English; Miss Hazel Rambo, 
business administration; Bob Clark, 
science and coach; Mrs. Dessle K. 
Dessie K. McCall, homemaking: Mrs 
Mitt Bullard, mathematics; Mrs. Eli 
Smith, history; H C Weathkihy. vo
cational agriculture; Mr». Marvin 
Norwood, science and mathematics; 
Miss Dorothy Lamb, library and 
English; Mrs. Vlrgiina Clay, history; 
English; Mr*. Virginia Clay, history; 
Spanish and BSngBsh and Ed Che- 
nette, band.

In addition to the regular Instruc
tor* listed, Mrs. George Stanley will 
be ants tant librarian and help with 
the supervision of work, Supt. Mor
row said.

Other teachers:
Junior high: Miss Irene Bryan, 

mathematics; Mrs. Inez Mayfield, 
social science; Mrs. Erma Fox, En
glish.

North ward; Hise, principal; Mrs 
Cara Beth Wella. alvth grade: Mrs 
M. J. Plland. fifth grade: Mrs. O. 
H. Forth, fifth grade 
ces Hill, fourth grade; Mrs. Rheta 
Stanford, fourth grade; Mrs. Stella 
Phortt, third grade: Mrs Oleta Bro
uters. third grade; Mrs Saille E 
Fleming, second grade: Miss Gen
eva Zeigler. seem i grade; Mrs. One- 
ta Barrett, first grade; Mrs. W O 
Morrow, first grade. *

different states. The purchasing 
power of unemployment compensa
tion should be the prlmar. concern.

"It  would be obviously advantage
ous to the whole economy to have 
unemployment compensation cover 
as many groups as equity would per
mit. Legislation certatlnly should 
guard against encouraging idleness 
or causing hardships."

City Looking To 
Sewage Repairs

Taking an advance lesson on post
war planning, the city commission 
has already started a movement 
here aiming toward improvement of 
the city’s sewage system, long a 
topic of civic development.

The city commission has signed an 
engineering service agreement with 
Joe E Ward, Wichita Falls, a con
sulting engineer, under which Ward 
Is to perform these services:

Prepare a report, making five 
copies, showing the present condi
tion of Pampa's sanitary sewer sys
tem, sewage disposal plant, and to

See CITY, Page 2

FORT WORTH, Sept. 1—</P>—'Two 
persons were killed and another in
jured in an automobile accident 
about midnight Thursday near 
Qrapevinr, in Tarrant county. Fatal
ly injured were Mrs. Leanna Tatum, 
about 35, and Mrs Cynthia Ellis, 
50, both of Port Arthur.

8eriously Injured was Edward 
Felix Tatum, 40, of Port Arthur, 

Miss^Fran- husband of Mrs. Tatum, and broth-
_ _ __ ne e-vF Yfec 171 lie T s lu m 'a  hi>p

INVESTIGATION ASKED
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 DP)—The 

senate was urged by Senator Cap
per iR-Kas) Thursday to Invest
igate Immediately the meat supply 
stttMttlon and conditions in the live
stock industry ______

f SAW
Homer Doggttt making faces that 

would scare Frankenstein and Dra- 
cula as Louie Allen lit his pipe 
when the two oAllcemen started out 
on patrol in th* polioe scout car. 
Louie maintains that Homer simply 
can’ t It w ljjn it comet to a 
real tear*—

Make i tvritm  Bare 0«nn-

Two Persons Dead, 
1 Hurt in Accident

er of Mrs. Ellis Tatum's brother 
also was in the car, but was unhurt.
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W H Y HITLER IS H A Y IN G  M ANPO W ER TROUBLES

It  is the men like  Lt. C larence E. Coggins, o f Poteau, 
O kla., p ic tured a t righ t, who make possible scenes like  the 
one above in which is seen part o f a stockade hold ing 10,- 
000 German prisoners o f war, captured in the a llied  drive 
in northern France. They are standing by fo r lunch— - 
probably the war's longest chow line.

L t Coggins, who is reason fo r H it le r  to  w orry about 
where he is going to get more manpower to  carry on his 
war against victorious arm ies, made his catch o f a lm ost a 
thousand men in southern France. He was captured w hile 
on pa tro l as com m ander o f on in fa n try  com pany in the 
45th d ivision. He persuaded the German m ajor th a t his 
o rgan iza tion  o f 17 o ffice rs  and 924 men was trapped in 
the A llie d  net. The N azi com m ander allowed Lt. Coggins 
to re turn to  his lines and make arrangem ents fo r the mass 
surrender. (Photo from  NEA service.'
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W E A TH Ë R  FO RECAST

WEST TEXAS: 
(Fair this after
noon tonight, and 
Saturday; warmer 
Panhandle, South 
Plains, and past of 
Pecos river to
night.
6 A. M. _________S3
7 A. M. ______*1
8 A. M _________ St
9 A. M. __________63

10 A. M. __________69
11 A. M.
12 Noon 
1 P. M.

Missourian Will 
'Choose To Ron'

t.
M of has

— Sen.

J. W. Garman Re-Named  
To Head War Chest Drive

It was actually one of those cases of the office seeking the man 
when the executive board of the Gray County War Cheat met last 
night to elect its chairman and other officers.

J. W. Oarman, who did salient 
service as chairman last year, was 
re-elected chairman, but not until 
lie had protested a lot and finally 
gave in to the arguments of his 
associates.

At the meeting, attention was di
rected to the fact that the organiza
tion is eager to close its books for 
the past year. The books have been 
audited, revealing that numerous 
pledges, some of them of large de
nomination, have not been made 
good.

Persons who make pledges should 
make them good at once, so that 
the books can be closed and every
thing ready for the new year.

Arthur M. Teed, board member, 
was appointed as director of the 
drive outside of Pampa. It will be 
his job to contact leaders In all 
communities outside of Pampa to 
work up a campaign organization 
to secure funds for the war chest 
tn October.

Besides Garman and Teed, other 
new officers are:

Jack Hanna, publicity; W. B.
Weatherred, rural; Mrs. Geneva 
Schmidt, treasurer; E  J. Dunigan,
Jr . and A. J. Beagle, advance gifts 
co-chairman.

Other board members present 
were S. D. Stennls and Oarnet 
Reeves. Other board members are 
Roy Bourland and J. E. Murfee Jr.

'Hall of Fame" To Be junior High To

H i

I..* » WARMER
— 7» t  P M ________84
— 77 Y e«t. max. ______86

80 Y « t .  min. _____ G8

W H A T  YOU W ILL  ANSW ER:When You Mail GI's Gill, Questions Will Be Asked

LAMAR, Mo., Sept 
Harry S. Trumftp (D-Moy has sum 
med up In one ijqntencgywhat may 
be the main theme of the Democra
tic presidential campaign

"There is no substitute for exper
ience,1 he told 12,000 people who 
last night jammed the town square 
of Lamar, his birthplace, "which 
can be gained only through years of 
application and service."

Truman, here to be Informed offi
cially that the Democrats had nomi
nated him for the vice-prealdential 
chores in President Roosevelt's at
tempt to win a fourth term, repeat
edly stressed the 'proven leader
ship” and the "proven experience 
and qualifications’’ of Mr. Roose
velt.

Although he never referred to the 
Republican party or ticket by name, 
he said, " I  am confident that the 
people of the United States x x x 
will not choose for president, by 
political chance, a man who lacks 
experience."

Sen. Connally (D-Texas) who 
broke the news to Truman, also 
sounded the experience note as he 
declared the voters would not place 
the military and naval leadership of 
the nation "In untried hands." “The 
American people will not cashier 
the commander-in-chief of the 
army and navy on the field of bat
tle." he said. Both Truihan's and 
Connally's speeches were broadcast 
on all networks.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1 — t/P) — 
When you mail overseas Christmas 
packages during the next month, 
the post office clerks expect to ask 
you these questions:

1. Is there any written matter 
or personal correspondent? I f  so, 
the P. o. says you should enclose 
an address slip duplicating the “to 
and from" on the outside of your 
package. You are allowed to write 
simple dedicatory Inscription on the 
fly-leaf of a book, but no long note 
of letter-like proportions.

3. Is there any fragile article In 
the package? Tou must cushion

any breakable object with crushed 
newspapers or substitute.

3. IS there anything perishable? 
You cannot mail bonbons, fresh 
fruit or crumbly cookies.

4. Atiytyhing Inflammable or liq
uid? Matches cannot be mailed, nor 
anything else Inflammable, the P. 
O. warts. Not over two ounces of 
liquid cin be shipped and that must 
be In a completely absorbent wrap
ping.

The P. O. begs you to tell the 
truth about what's In the package. 
If you expect your service man or 
woman to receive your gift.

4 Men Still Free 
From 2 Stale Farms

HUNTSVILLE, Sept. 1—0P)Stlll at 
large today were four men who fled 
two state prison farms the past 4« 
hours.

Three of them escaped yesterday 
on muleback from the retrieve pris
on farm near Angleton. They were 
Joe Atkins, 31. serving three years 
for burglary and theft from Harris 
county; Jimmy yHudson. 26, serv
ing five years for assault and bur
glary from Wharton and Jackson 
counties; and Oscar Colonel Abrams. 
28, serving four years from Dallas 
county for burglary and theft.

Raspale Warren, 38. negro trusty 
stockman at Ramsey farm serving 
ten years for burglary from Harris 

id Wedrcounty, escaped dnesday night.

THE MORE THE MERRIES
CAIRO, Sept. l—OPi—Ankara ad

vices said today that 194 German 
troops surrendered voluntarily to 
Turkish authorities In the Oreek 
frontier and were Interned.

Exhibited at School 
Cafeteria on Sunday
People of Fhmpa and vicinity will 

have an opportunity of viewing the 
Pampa army air field “Hall of 
Fame" at a special showing and in
formal reception in the high school 
cafeteria between 3 and 5 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, it was announc
ed today by C. A. Huff, president of 
the chamber of commerce.

Huff and members of the army 
hospitality committee, headed by 
Frank Culberson, this morning com
pleted arrangements with Colonel 
Charles B. Harvin, commanding of
ficer of the local air base, to hold 
the special showing to enable the 
many interested persons who have 
not yet had an opportunity to see 
the exhibit, to attend the two-hour 
Sunday showing.

Colonel Harvin has also arranged 
for music by the Pampa army air 
field bond under the direction of 
W O Kenneth Carpenter, as well as 
special entertainment by military 
perosnnel of the post.

The exhibit was original y  planned 
as an informal reception for local 
people who have entertained guests 
in cooperation with the army hos
pitality program, but was expanded 
to include the general public because 
of the wide interest that has at
tended the showings of the “Hall 
of Fame" at Pampa civic club meet
ings this week, Culberson declared.

A brief program, highlighted by 
talks by military personnel from the 
local field, will be held between 4 
and 5 o'clock.

The Pampa army air field “Hall 
of Fame” includes photographs, dec
orations and combat case histories 
of more than 350 graduates of PAAF 
who have distinguished themselves 
in the various theaters of war, as 
well as other Interesting AAF ex
hibits.

1-Nan Horse Show 
Staged on Streets
Shades of the old west came to 

life in Pampa yesterday when a 
local youth climbed on a strange 
horse on a downtown street and 
proceeded to put on a one-man 
horse show.

The animal apparently became 
firghtened and raced down North 
Cuyler to the amazement and alarm 
of motorists and pedestrians.

The horse Jumped on the side
walk at the corner of Cuyler and 
Foster streets, stumbled, but re
gained his stride before the youth 
could disembark. Finis was written 
to the "eKntucky Derby“  mt the 
railroad tracks on South Cuyler 
where the horse decided to call it 
a day. The boy, BUI Kribbs, Pam
pa News newsboy, was unhurt but 
much wiser, __________

"HOPELESS” JUST NOW
LONDON, Sept. 1—<AV-A German 

mlUtary spokesman described the 
Oerman situation today In north
ern Prance as “hopeless for the 
time being."

Open on Tuesday
Enrollment schedule for the 1944- 

45 session of Pampa Junior high 
school students was outlined today 
by Principal Winston Savage.

All students who attended either 
junior high or one of the four Pam
pa elementary’ schools last year are 
to register at 9 a. m. Tuesday.

I'.iplls attending Pampa schools 
for the first time will enroll at 1 
p. m. Tuesday.

A registration of 950 pupils in all 
is anticipated.

Sixth grade students who attend
ed one of Pampa's elementary 
schools will enter the northeast door 
of the main Junior high building.

See JUNIOR HIGH, Page 3

Former Prisoners 
Get Run of City -

BUCHAREST, Aug. 31 (Delayed) 
—DP)—Russian troops arriving In 
this Romanian capital today found 
1 100 American airmen here—prison
ers of war who had been liberated 
the day King Mihal proclaimed an 
urmistlc and who have since been 
given the run of the city.

THE ROAD TO BERIN
By The ,\i*or;ated Press

1— Russian FYont; 322 miles (from 
eastern suburbs of Warsaw).

2— Northern France: 410 miles 
( from Sedan).

3— Southern France: 602 miles 
(from Grenoble).

4— Italian Front: 590 miles (from 
Pesaro).

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
(By The Associated Pretu»)

Sept. 1, 1940—Sixty thousand U. 
S. national guardsmen called into 
active service for one year begin
ning Sept. 16, 1940. Two rival con
gresses inducted in separate meet
ings in Mexican capital.

Battle of Germany 
Is About to Begin 
Asserts Spokesman

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press Wor Editor

U. S. troops raced toward the German frontier beyond 
captured Verdun today and fought near Sedan close to the 
Belgian border, pursuing Germans in a wholesale, pell-meN 
retreat to the Reich. Some forces were believed to hstve 
reached the Belgian border.

British and Canadian troops to the west virtually closed 
off the Nazi-held French coast south through Dieppe and 
Le Havre, and struck witin 12 miles of Arras and 39 miles 
of Belgium in a 22-mile advance above Amiens.

Four Allied Armies were streaking across northern Froswe 
like wildfire on this beginning of the sixth year ef war. 
The hasty German flight was matched by Nazi retreat from  
southern Fronce.

The sw ift Am erican T h ird  orm y advance seized Verdun and 
'Krgonne forest— im m orta lized  by heroes' blood— and stabbed 
forward on the last 50-m ile  lap to the Reich itse lf. Other 
Americans td  the north wefit through Sedan, on the battle 
highway to  Germany, and were on across the Belgian fro n - . 
tier.New Entrapment Is Imminent

The British-Canodian strikfes in the west gobbled up robot- 
bomb roosts, and threatened a German entrapm ent in the 
Dunkerque and Calais areas. British troops were within 10 
miles o f Abbeville , Canadians fought three miles from Dieppe 
of blood-stained memory. Berlin said Am ericans had reached 
the Vervins area 45 miles west o f Sedan and 15 miles fro th  
Belgium. A  German com m entator said the N azi position in  
northern France was "opeless fo r the tim e b e in g " with the 
ooce o f retreat quickened to avoid encirclem ent.

The ba ttle  fo r France is a ll but over, and the battle fo r  
Germany is developing, said a fron t correspondent.

Throughout France, the enemy was in h igh-gear flight into 
the homeland— like ly  to o ttem pt a fierce siege stand there. 
The com m ander o f the German Seventh am ry was captured 
at breakfast tab le  The robot bomb coast was speedily being 
enveloped. Germans raced from  southern France.

The irresistable jaws o f the A llied-Russian nutcracker 
squeezing on the Reich were bu t 700 miles aport. Hitler'* 
Balkan ram parts crum bled. In three months the "invincible" 
Wehrmacht had lost perhaps »,500,000 men.

In the blitzkrieg that toppled 
France, General Patton’s high- 
soeed Third army plunging 65 
miles In 24 hours seized Verdun— 
Maginot Line fortress city where 
680,000 French and Germans died 
in the first world war—and swept 
on across the Muese river on the 
last 50 miles to Germany. A brief, 
brisk fight marked Verdun's fall, 
but scarcely a shot was fired in 
American seizure enroute of Ar- 
gonne forest, hallowed American 
battleground of 1918.

—

TO W AR D  BETTER FESTIV ITY:Dealers in Alcoholic Drinks Asked to Close Day of Victory

Government 0 ! 
Bulgaria Falls, 
Balkans Shakiai

IONDON, Sept. 1—(45—The Bul
garian government of Ivan Bagri- 
anov ¡ell today shortly after Its fal- 

i lure to win an easy way out of the 
Other Americans threatened a war bv pleading neutrality and »»«td  

breakthrough at Sedan Into the : indications of far-reaching internal 
Reich. Still others thrusting from developments within the Balkan 
St. Dlzier took Commercy, on the , kingdom.
Muese 10 miles below renowned | Simultaneously lt was dlarilnaril 
St. Mlhlel. I that the Euro Dean advisory eomnls-

General Eberbach, commanding s‘on had drafted armistice terms for 
the broken Nazi Seventh army,! Uufiarla-a demonstration of Brtt- 
was captured on the 21st army ^ «d a r ity o n
group front, where British and . ^ l “h t h * t e f i A b
Canadian«; arp swinsinc ud into ' meet to j[Ci out of tlic conflict. Canadians are swinging up n Russian armies were pushing aintif

th- country’s on-them -.Jrontlsr, 
ready to send tank oofui 
sing across her northern pli 

Rumors spread throughout Europe 
that Hungary was trying to contact 
the Allies on armistice terms.

With Romania already out of the 
Hitler lineup and negotiating in 
Moscow for terms on which she 
might join the Allies as a co-bel
ligerent, Hitler’s southeastern front 
thus appeared to be falling apart 
in three countries. *

Berlin immediately launched a 
campaign of denials to cootradtet 
the rumors that Hungary was M a k 
ing a way out, but Budapest Itself 
was silent. Reports reaching London 
from Turkey said Hungarians there 
had intimated that Budapest was 
seeking terms.

The Allied terms for Bulgaria 
were kept secret. Inasmuch ss they 
Involve military operations. ,

Bulgaria closed her bordgr with. 
Turkey as the Red army mrianit on 
her lrontler tn Romania. DNB, offi
cial German news agency, then 
said in a Berlin broadcast today 
that Bagrlanov had announced re
signation of his cabinet. He took of
fice June 1.

A dispatch last night from Istan
bul gave no hint aa to whatiMr the 
closing order applied only to tbo 
Turkish section of Bulgaria’s harder. 
The action appeared to Imply tma 
pending developments within tho 
country. '  ¿/a

Only yesterday Moscow strongly 
rebuked the Sofia government for

and behind the Pas de CL Has 
coast. Britishers pushed on from 
Amiens. Canadians were at least 
halfway from Rouen to bloody 
Dieppe. Only a few robot bombs 
plumped into England as their 
launching nests were overrun.

Germans in southern France tell 
back upon Lyons. An official 
report said some units had been 
ordered to return to Germany "by 

See BATTLE, Page 3

Most of Nation To 
Have Mild Weather

WASHINGTON, Sept 1— -JP)On 
the word of the weather bureau, 
most of the country is in for a 
pleasant Labor day weekend.

A special national-wide forecast 
issued today said the only hot and 
humid weather will occur tn the 
southeast, where, too, showers will 
Le fairly general.

Elsewhere the outlook Is bright for 
a "generally line weekend," says 
the bureau.

AUSTIN, Sept. 1—UP)—The state 
liquor control board has asked dea
lers and distributors of alcoholic be
verages to join In the celebration of 
V-day—whenever it comes—by clos
ing up shop for 48 hours.

The resolution noted that the 
board can not dictate hours during 
which liquor may be sold, beyond 
the law's provisions. Signed by 
Chairman W. J. Townsend and 
members Robert Morris and Fred 
H. Minor,.the resolution said:

“■Whereas the armed forces of the 
United Nations are by their dally 
actions hastening the approach of

“Share«*, the enlightened pfaples 
of the world will receive the news 
of that day s actual arrival with 
thanksgiving and rejoicing, and;

Five-One Oarage, 600'8. Cuyler. either or both of the great
Ph. 81.—A 4 *

declaring itaelf *  neutral and ! 
falling to intern German an 
forces remaining in Bulgarian :
tory.

One effect of the Turkish-B
Whereas there is a nationwide 

movement underway to observe V - . . .
day by the cessation of toil in a ll, 2°™?! closirw, the
lines of business and industry “
through the declaration of an im
mediate holiday of limited dura
tion;

"Now, therefore, be it resolved, 
that, the Texas liquor control board 
recommend that all those engaged 
in the distribution or sale o f alco
holic beverages lend their fullest co
operation to the forth coming ob
servance of V-day, and 

"Be lt further resolved, that the 
board recommend that all those en- 

in the alcoholic beverage ln- 
refrain from the ........

raged I

tion and sale o f alcoholic 
for a oertod of 48 hours i 
ly following the publie 
ment of oemation of

of

patch said, was to bar far 
being the exchange of Tnri 
German diplomat», which had 
scheduled for today at the 

An Ankara dispatch sal
klsh foreign of floe had ____ _
Intern, as of today, the 318 Na 
plomaU and 150 G 
who were awaiting 

In Moscow lt was 
manlan and :
began pease 
sia. Britain i 
may join in a i 
Ing Romania's 
Transylvania. 
Hungary with
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By JACK HAND 

Associated Press Sports Writer
Detroit won the American league 

“August" pennant by roaring 
through 27 games with 19 victories 
at a fancy .704 pace and today had 
the St. Louis Browns on the run 
within easy shooting dlstan-e of the 
Tigers. Yankees and Red Sox

One over-sized horse blanket 
would cover the four contenders, all 
grduped within 3 1/2 games of the 
Brownies, but New York rested in 
second spot at the moment, only 
two lengths back.

Steve O’Neill's Bengals were a 
game back of the Yanks.

During the past month the Tigers 
showed wide superiority over the 
field although they spent most of 
August in the Ea«t and were tied 
with Chicago for fifth Aug. 1 The 
Yanks gained ground by taking 19 
and losing 13 since July 31. Boston 
Just stuck above Water with 16 or 
31 and the Browns sunk below .500 
with a 13-14 August record.

Last night Dizzv Trout stepped in 
to grab a 4-3 verdict over St. Louis 
in the opener -of an important four- 
game set apd helped win his own 
game with a ninth-inning single. 
Trout later was forced at second but 
the man who forced him. Doc Cra
mer. scored the big run on Pinky 
Higgins' Single after an infield out. 
The veteran Willis Hudlin, brought 
up from Little Rock, was the loser, 
rajjytng' Big Jakucki.

while the Tigers and Browns pre
pared for their night game, the W il
lis HudJln. brought up from Little 
Rock, was the loser, relieving Sig 
M o w n . *

While the Tigers and Browns pre
pared for .their night game, the 
Yanks grabbed A pair from Wash
ington. 9-4 and 4-3 behind rookies 
Walt (Monk) Dublel and Mel Queen 
to pick up a game and a half. John
ny Lindell's unloading the sacks 
rained Mickey Haefner in the open
e r u v i  Prank Cosetti's ninth inning 
homer With two out downed Alex 
O&rrasquel in the finale.
,ITO other American leaguers were 

•ehedtlled and the entire National 
loop enjoyed an open date.

The practice of selling art by 
auction in England dates from the 
17th century.

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 

. and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster l*h. «5*

Mexico Polling For
Latins To Win U. S. 
Tennis Championships

FOREST HILLS. N. Y., Sept. 1— 
</P)—The good neighbor movement 
in tennis isn't receiving much en
couragement from the current con
tenders for the national titles, but 
Mexico’s delegation still hopes that 
"the best thing that ever happened 
for tennis in Latin America” will 
take place.

That would be a victory for Ecu
ador's Pancho Segura, the top- 
seeded player, in the singles cham
pionship and for the Mexican brother 
team oi Armando and Rolanda Vega 
in the doubles. I f  that should hap
pen. it would be the first time both 
.itles left the United States In one 
year. ,

Wreahed in smiles after the Vegas 
pulled out a hard second-round 
match against Lt. Victor Seixas and 
Pfc. David Freeman yesterday, Car- 
ios Escalona, president of the Mexi
can Tennis association, said that a 
few more such triumphs would pro
vide Just tire kind of encouragement 
Mexico's players need.

“We have about 15,000 tennis play- 
:rs in Mexico City,’’ Escalona .ex
plained, 'and a stadium that seats 
j.OOC spectators.”

Segura was troubled only by a 
,low start yesterday as he whipped 
Freeman, 8-6, 6-1, to enter the quar
ter final round. Today he's slated 
to meet Major A. H. <Zan) Carver, 
an army flier who recently returflOd 
from 11 months of overseas duty.

In the other half of the draw 
Navy Lt. Don McNeill, 1940 cham
pion, pulled out another unimpres
sive victory, beating the newly- 
crowned veterans' champion. J. C!z!- 
bert Hall,'7-5, 6-4, while the other 
favorites advanced with him.

True to form, the women’s division 
reached the quarter final bracket 
by defending champion Pauline Betz, 
with all eight seeded players, headed 
still in action.

Former Sen. Norris 
In Critical State

McCOOK, Neb., Sept. 1—</P)— 
Former Senator George W. Norris 
has been able to take OME liquid 
food although he still has not re
gained full consciousness, doctors at
tending the 83-year-old lawmaker 
said.

Norris, who has been in a state 
of semi-consciousness since suffer
ing a cerebral hermorrhage Tuesday 
at his home here, is still in a critical 
condition, the physicians said.

KOSTAK A PARATROOPER
BROWN WOOD, Sept. 1—(&y—

Cpl. A1 Hostak, former world mid
dleweight boxing champion, is to 
leave Camp Bowie tonight for Fort 
Bcnnlng. Oa, to join a paratrooper 
unit.

More Uie of Gentian 
Labor Anticipated

SACRAMENTO, Calif.. Sept. 1— 
(/Pi—Increased use of German pris
oners of war in the harvesting of 
California crops in the future was 
foreseen today by Professor R. .L. 
vdams, state farm production coun
cil director.

The Axis prisoners, he said, will 
be required to take up an antici
pated drop in the number of Mexi
can nationals brought to the state.

Professor Adams said that 42,000 
Mexicans at present are employed 
in farm work in California. Only 
about half that many are expected 
m 1944 due to the need of their 
.ervlces in their home land.

LIVELY'S 
8th ANNIVERSARY 
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SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

Ammunition Not On 
Hand for A il Hunters

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1—<JP)— 
While the war department board 
jrder lifting the ban on ammuni
tion sales to hunters was effective 
immediately, some dealers may not 
yet have stocks of shells and car
tridges, a WPB spokesman said to- 
day. ;>, . , . . ,

He added, however, that many 
.eighborhood hardware stores and 

other suppliers already have sizeable 
inventories, since sales to tanners 
ana raneners have been permitted 
tor some time prior to Issuance of 
tne new order Tuesday.

To obtain allowable quotas hun
ters will be required to sign a state
ment to.be supplied by dealers. It 
must stipulate that the allotment 
purchased, together with any reserve 
oi ammunition the hunter may have, 
does not exceed its quota. Purchas
ers are not required to show a hunt
ing license. ,. ....1m,,

The WPB order authorizes hunteys 
to obtain ammunition, in these 
amounts between now and Decejn- 
oer 31: 150 rounds o f  .22 caliber rim- 
ilre cartridges, 40 rounds off center- 
lire rifle ammunition (o f 50 rbunds 
if customarily packaged 50 to a. box), 
and 100 shotgun shells of any gauge.

Farmers and raneners may obtain 
the same quota until December 31, 
Prior to the new order their quar
terly allotment was 100 rounds of 
.22 rim-flre cartridges, 40 rounds of 
center-fire ammunition, and 25 shot
gun shells.

University To Holy 
GI Select Studies

AUSTIN, Aug. 31—(/P)—Aid Ip 
helping war veterans find the course 
cf study most suited to their needs 
is being developed at the University
cf Texas.

W. R. Woolrich, dean of engineer
ing, head of a nine-member veter
ans' coordinating committed, said the 
university plans to utilize the com
ing eight weeks' fall term as a test
ing ground for this work.

No marked change lh the univer
sity's present curriculum is contem
plated, said Dean Woolrich, as Ade
quate instruction is already being 
offered in the arts, sciences, pro- 
essional and technical fields.

OP A  Fnriiishes Gas,
But Not the Twenty

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 1— (/Pi- 
Farmer Grover Swayne’s hog almost 
put his tractor out of business with
ore gulp.

The porker gobbled up Swayne’s 
wciiet containing coupons for 50 
»•’.lions oi gasoline for the machine, 
and also a $20 bill.

The OPA gave Swayne more cou
pons but the $20 must come out of 
t j nrlir.al’s hide.

DIMAGGIO BAGK IN STATES
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1—(AV- 

Sgt. Joe Dimaggio, the former New 
York Yankee outfielder, was back 
home in San Francisco today 'on 
what he called "army business" after 
two months in Hawaii.

r'imaogio declined to discuss his 
'co rted  illness while with the Sev- 
»nth Army Air Force, but said he 
would not ask for a medical dis
charge. He said he Was in top con
dition.

SeriesGame Seen By 1,000 Fans
The First Baptist junior boys 

bunched their runs in the filth  in
ning and edged out the fighting 
Nazarcnes 8 to 7, for the cham
pionship in the junior boys lèagué 
of the Kiwanis softball tourna
ment which ended last night, be
fore 1,090 fans.

In the second game, the First 
Methodist girls slugged out 26 hits 
to win the championship in their 
league 35 to 22 over the Cahrltf 
Baptist girls.

At the close of the double hea
der, which ended the first annual 
Kiwanis tournament, President L.
S. Atchison presented each of the 
fonr team with an attractive pla
que. Captain Jim Wilson, e, step
ped up for the championship pla-

Sue in the junior boys, with Coach 
im ir Wilson his father looking 

on.
Much of the credit for a winning 

team goes to Coach Wilson, both for 
his leadership and training and ifor 
supplying two of the players, Cap
tain Jim, the catcher and fleet foot
ed little Earner Wilson Jr., short
stop, who prabably had more follow
ers than any player in the entire 
play-off. No doubt many fans would 
have been after little Elmer’s auto- 
gggph had they not been afraid he
wai too little to write. T i- .. , ,
Runner up plaque was presented to g g l  k 'T / I i l f * .  j 

Malcolm Fagan, pitcher and cap- Hwor Krifcy ¡¡b • »
tain of the Nazarene junior boys.
Suck Love, coach, who has probab
ly put in more time with his team 
than any other coach in the league 
was on hartd to witness the „cere
monies. As the score indicates, the 
Nazarcnes were close behind the 
First Baptists and they, likewise 
came a long ways to get into the 
play-off.

Patsy Pierson, captain and pit
cher of the First Methodist girls 
received the championship pla
que in the girls league with C. W.
Andrews, costch and sponsor looking 
on. The runner-up plaque vftts pre
sented to Captain Dorothy Blgham, 
left fielder.'with C. E. (Chic), Hum
phreys, coach and Mrs. Ralph i&tves, 
sponsor present. Plaques presented 
are to be returned to President At- 
chison ip the next few days, so that 
the actual names of the teams can 
be engraved upon the plaques be
fore they art hung up In the various 
Sunday School class rooms.

Essex Bats 1.000
James Essex, who batted 1,000 per

cent when the Nazarene beat the 
Harrah Methodists Tuesday night 
and snatched flies all over the field, 
performed 1,000 again last night in 
the batting department. He hit two 
honqe runs and a double in three 
times to the plate, his first homer 
putting the Nazarenes out in the 
lead in thé first inning 3 to 0 when 
he caught two runners on base 
ahead of him. In the third, after a 
scoreless second frame, Essex came 
up with one runner on base and 
blasted out another homer. Again In 
the sixth he hit, this time for a 
double but there was no one on 
base.

Essex's fielding wasn't up to par.
In fact a couple of times he was 
an eleventh man on the First Bap
tist team when he muffed two flies 
right in his hands, letting in three 
scores.

The First Baptist had planned to 
win all the time so when the Naza
renes got a 5 to 1 lead, in the first 
four innings, they kept right on 
playing.

in the fifth, they rattled Malcolfn 
Pagan, Nazarene pitcher out of th$ 
box for one batter, when they took 
advantage or Reeves and Holmes 
getting on by walks, Bryan by an

Myatt lb. and Beverly Baker c, of 
the Methodist* and Cl*udlne Mc
Whorter lb of the Calvary Baptist* 
who each had a .066 percentage. 
Other ranking hitter* included: 
Martha Hogan cf, Mary Davis 2b, 
Avis Kelley 3,b, Sue Johnson u. of 
the First Metholdst who each had 
300 per cent; and Bonnie Crenshaw 
3b. Imogene Brown c, of the Calvary 
Baptist who had .500 per cent.

There vaan't much room for argument 
in the bettln* contest In the tailor boy« 
league. James Essex came out with 1,*W 
percent. There wasn’t anybody who could 
beat that. In fact there wasn't anybody 
who could tie it—or even come close.

Other top hitters of the league included 
the following; Johnny Haynes cf .7J0 
and James Gallemore Sb .866 for the 
First Methodist who only played one game; 
Junior Moore 2b .760; Leon English c 
.600- and Jack Rose lb  .600 for the Har
rah Methodists who only played one game. 
Dwi*ht Woodall cf of the Harrah Meth
odist tied Essex for 1,000 percent batting 
average but tie falfed to qualify in the 
contest ss be did not play a full game. 
He played only four innings, getting to 
bat twice and getting hits both times.

Clinton Allen cf, Ronald Beard rf and 
Bobble McGinnis rf for the Harrah Meth
odist who each played a half of a game, 
each had .600 percent on batting. James 
Niver 2b was the top hater for the Firet 
Baptists with eight trips to bat, three 
runs and five hits for .626 percentage. 
Jim Wilton c had .6000. next in line wax 
Bobby Jack Phillips 3b with .376. Elmer 
Wilson and Garnet Reeves had .333 and 
Gary Brpan had .260. On t|ie Nasarene 
team. Jrrry Gillh as was next to Eyaex 
with .3*8. Ixon Taykir Sb, Jimmy Bond 
rf, and Malcolm Fagan had .286.

V SUMMARY
Junior Rosy 1

Nasarene ,________ ;3ttZ 002 0—07 8
First Bhptist . 100 ISO 1—8 0
Nafearene .Lipe-up: " J
PMyers A Positions: "■ ,A  H R H

Max Robbins c —- — sq_.'Sr d o 0 
Leon Taylor lb ___

„_Ease* r*. . " ” r
BldUr
Jerry OLlItS. ns ------— a— - O'
Jimmy Bond rf 3
Billie Joe (Kind If . „ „ - . i  3
Mhlcolna Fitfean b— __r l . l .  3
Leroy Brittfm, cf 3

Substitutions: James TfcjWbr 
Fagan cf. ,

First Baptist Linkup:
G. D. Ho I men If ________   8 1 0
Gary Bryan Yb 4 l  X
Bobbie Jack Phillips Sb 4 3 2
James Niver 2b _____ --»J -  4 2 3
Jim Wilson c .v_______jp J t l*  1 1 1
Jack Gardner rt -----------¿s—  2 0 0
Kmmett Forrester 2b 3 0. 0
Elmer Wilson as _____ _i___ 2 0 0
John Gatlin c f ----------3 0 0
Garnet Reeve* p _________   2 1 0

Utripireff% Jj>e Wells, strikes and balls; 
Liebmanii Langston and M. . P. Downs, 
bases. Scorekeepcr: Clyde Fatherec.

Sports Bomdnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Sept. 1-dAV-Yes- 
terday this department expended 
considerable wordage on the prob
lems of college and high school base
ball reaching the conclusion that 
the’ hardest one to solve is that of 
"snatching" undergraduate stars by 
professional clubs. . . . Today, aban
doning all caution, we offer our 
Idea 6f a solution that might work.

THERE’S NOTHING NÉW
It's hardly original to suggest the 

adoption of a system like thé pro 
football "draft” but that wouldnt 
be satisfactory for baseball—at least 
(rom tüe professional viewpoint. . . . 
In football its to the prôs’ advantage 
to let the boys finish their training 
in college and build up their repu
tations there. . . . Baseball find« it 
more advantageous to grab ’em 
young and train ’em in the minor 
league school of hard knocks 
and if a scout fails to sign a kid 
when he finds him, there’s always 
the likelihood that some rival will 
get him first. . . . Our plan offers 
protection against such losses, and, 
of course, adequate training for the 
boy in school, in return for an agree
ment not to take boys out of school 
or college. . . . The details haven’t 
been completely worked out, but sc 
far experienced baseball men haven’t 
found any «serious objections and the 
plan may come up rit the next meet
ing of baseball’s high school com
mittee.

HERE’S HOW
We propose that organized base

ball agree not to sign schtol ot col
lege players until their classed are 
graduated. . . .  In return each club, 
major or minor, would get the prfvi- 

r f; Don lege of selecting a certain number

Girls
First Methodist 4103 676 0 85 26
Calvary Baptist .... 0106 221 7— 22 18
First Msthodist Line-up:

Martha Hogan cf — —   ----- J .J
aPtsy "Pierson p ---------------- 6 2 2
M*ry Davis 2b ---------------  6 5 3
June Myatt l b --------------—  6 6 4
Avis Kelley tb ...------------  6 4 8

Betty Green If ------------------  6 2 0
Sue Johnson rs --------------- - 6 1 3
Alicf Robinson 88 ------------  6 2 2
Beverly Baker c -----------------  6 5 4
Bette Reynolds rf — .— - 6 8 2

Calvary Baptist Line-up:
Bernice Bond rf ---------    5 2 2
Bonnie Crenshaw 2b ----------  4 3 2
Wanda Yearwood 3b __---- 5 0 1
Claudine McWhorter lb 3 4 2
Imogene Brown c --------------- 4 1 2
Itna Jo Bigham ss  ---   4 1 0
Peggie Melton rs ----   5 3 1
Michey Swearenger cf —  4 3 1
Wonona Hyatt p —. —~1----  8 2 1
Dorothy Bigham If ----------  4 3 1

Substitutes: Wanda Peoples 8b, Joy-Big
ham as.

Umpires: Rev. Robert Boshen, strikes 
and balls. Morris Goldfine, G. L. Luns
ford, bases. Scorekeeper: Clyde Fatheree.

Major League 
Standings

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...

-?7> ' : F
“ Yes, I ’m afraid there’s no denyin' it, Judgt 
... jeeps and trucks and other kinds o f motor
ized equipment have taken the place o f the 
good okl horse in modem warfare.”

“ I t ’s true o f lots of things in this war, 
Eben. Every day we hear o f new tactics and 
requirements and new uses o f products. For 
instance, take the alcohol that is used for 
war purposes. In World War 1. this vitally 
nenled product was used mostly in making 

* i powder, chemical warfare materi; 
'leal supplies. Today it must do

far more... it must provide the base for such 
indispensable products as synthetic rubber, 
shatterproof glass, lacquers, plastics and 
many other o f our requirements So essential 
to victory.

"A s  a result hundreds of millions o f gal
lons are required every year... half o f which 
is being produced by the beverage distilling 
ndustry. Bet you didn’ t know that, Eben.”

*' As a matter o f fact, l  didn’ t, Judge. 
That’s a mightv important war contribution 
that had escaped me <

they i 
a Hpl

ryan by
error, a three bagger by Bobby Jack 
Phillips, and a single by Jim W il
son, to score 5 runs and step out tn 
the lead temporarily 7 to 5.
. in the sixth. Essex's double and 

Buster Kelley getting on by an er
ror scored two runs, tying the 
score.

1 In the seventh, Pitcher Reeves for 
the First Baptists leveled down wjth 
three up and three down, and sec
ond baseman James Niver cinched 
the deal by knocking out a clean 
hit over second base, scoring Bobby 
Jack Phillips who had gotten cm 
through an error.

Nlver's hitting was a real factor 
in the Baptist win. He doubled and 
scored tn both the second and the 
iotirth and brought in the winning 
run with his hit in the seventh 
Bobby Jack Phillips' triplé in tut 
fifth scored three, putting life back 
into the Baptists, followed by Jim 
Wilson's hit that brought htm in.

Girls Game Fast
You could travel all over the coun

try and you wouldn't find a faster 
game than the First Methodist and 
the Calvary Baptist girls played 
With the Methodist Winning 35 to 
22.

The Methodists have evidently 
been practicing both batting ahd 
fielding. They knocked out 4, 10, 3. 
6, 7. and. 5 scores having a batting 
and a base running rally in each in
ning. In two innings their fielding 
plus Patsy Pierson's pitching held 
the Baptists scoreless, three up and 
three down. Only in the second 
frame when the Calvary Baptists 
scored 10 runs and in the seventh 
when the scored 7 runs, dfd they let 
the Baptists get going in the batting 
department, as fans can see by de
ducting 17 from 22 and shatter thé 
five remaining scores over five inn
ings.

Both teams scored ten scores in 
the second but after the second, the 
First Methodists drew consistently 
and rapidly away from their oppon
ents.

Martha Hogan of the Methodist 
polled out a home run on the first 
pitched ball of the game. She hit 
another home run the next time up, 
and got another hit, making 5 runs 
and 3 hits in six times to tbe plate. 
Other home runh itters for the First 
Methodists included: Patsy Pierson 
pp, Avis Kelley, 3b, Alice Robinson 
ss, and Beverly Baker c.

Bonnie Crenshaw 2b, and Clau
dine McWhorter lb, were the home 
nfn hitters for the Calvary Bap
tists, getting one each.

Imogene Brown, catcher for the 
Calvary Baptist showed plenty of 
spirit after getting knocke

TU» s •»•*k>l
■ ' ■

, 1m.

AMERICAN" LE AG PÄ -  
V'sLrdsy's RtsnltsFstcrasy ■ Kraam

<\ aahlnilon 4-3. New York »-«. 
Dctroit-St. Louis (night), 

imca schedtiled.

of boys from each year's graduating
class (loan from pro football) . • . 
In addition, each club would have a 
“negotiation llsl" (loan from pro 
hockey) of a certain number of un
dergraduates, with which no other 
club could deal. , . . There would be 
separate lists and drafts for high 
schools and colleges. . .. . The fact 
that these lists would be changing 
constantly as names were droppeed 
to make room for the scouts' new 
discoveries would take the curse off 
the fact that the kids wouldn’t en
joy the benefits of competitive bid
ding. . . . Boys on a negotiation list 
at the time of graduation wouldn't 
go into the draft and any high school 
Kid who was more interested In 
higher education than in pro ball 
would automatically be transferred 
to his club’s college negotiation list.

Today'« Standing:
CLUB Won. Lost. ret.

71 55 .568
New York _____-w-»— «t» 58 .648
Detroit .. .— - — 66 58 H?HfSti'U ------------ r-.—
Philadelphia ------------

68
61 6Ÿ

.M l
•47T

Cleveland--------- :---------- - 62 AH .477
Chiomfb ---  - 68 67 .464
Washington — 53 75 .414
Today'« Hehcdale *

Detroit at St. Loùi« (nicht).
Cleveland at CMca*u (night). 
Washington at Ne\4 XfifX. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

NATÍONA1. LEAGUE  
Ywsteidaÿ’s Results ,  .

Open dale.
jT»<b»’s Sfkftihnff

CLTJB Won. Lost.
St. Loáis —...............   91 80
RitfsKunrh ti
Cincinnati - -----------   67 51
Naw fork  J____________  57 «7
Ch ief.. _ '.............  64 66
FfcuSEsllfeia............ ...V  48 72
M o à _________ ______ :  M  74

T S ^ V h e d a l.
■Poat.it> at I'hilnSelhhia (2 gamta). 
New York at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati-^nisht).
St. fotria at Pittsburgh (night).

FAIR  EXCHANGE
The colleges" part of the deal 

would be to build up a strong base
ball program, vlt coaching and com
petition. and to lend enthuslastlp 
support to an organized summer 
slate that would enable the boy to 
keep playing until autumn Instead 
of having to end their season before I 
baseball weather arrives. . . . T h a t! 
might require a few revisions of cur
rent eligibility rules, but at" least l t ! 
would all be on the up-and-up and I 
should give both the schools and the ; 
leagues what they want.

Flier Is Back With 
Slag in His Arm

TEMPLE, Sept. 1—OP)—T/Sgt.
Anastaclo Contreras of Las Cruces. 
N. M.. who has 73 dangerous mis
sions in the air behind him. and 
seven other veterans from Italy and 
the Orient are latest arrivals at Mc- 
Closkey general hospital.

A bullet hole from a Japanese ma
chine-gun was in Contreras’ arm.
. He was injured as his big B-24 
Liberator was laying delayed action 
bombs and strafing Japanese mer
chant shipping in the Saigon area 
of the Chlna-Bruma-India theater.

H ie big ship, Contreras said, was 
piloted by First Lt. H. M. Werner 
of Tyler, Texas, apd on that last 
mission sank two enemy transports.

His ship was hit by ground ma-
hine-'guns at Saigon, and hd was 

the only member of the crew in
jured at that time.

BRAE BURN TOURNEY 
RENEWED

HOUSTON, sept. 1—OP)—Qualify
ing play starts today in the third 
annual Brae Burn Country club in
vitation golf tournament, the first 
Brae Burn meet in three .years.

Reynolds Smith of Dallas won the 
first tournament In 1940 and another 
Dallas golfer. Jack Tinnlii, copped 
the meet in 1941. Tinnln, now a 
naval lieutenant stationed at Gal
veston, will defend his title in the 
current tourney.

Classified Ads Get Results

Horned Frogs Rough, Tough, Big
(This is another in a series dis

cussing Southwest conference foot
ball prospects).

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH, Sept. 1—(JPH- 

They're not overly supplied with ex
perience but they're big. rough and 
tough—the kind of footballers Dutch 
Meyer likes to work with—and you 
can expect to hear from Texas 
Christian's iforned Frogs in the 
Southwest conference race.

This is not predicting champion
ship doings for the boys in purple 
but it's a forecast of some rugged 
old ball games for opponents of the 
resurging frogs, espeically along the 
October and November' gridiron 
trail.

Only five lettermen return from 
the 1943 team but the 1943 Frogs 
»ere  very weak. Coach Meyer had 
just as soon forget about them—es
pecially the T. C. U. team that play
ed the last half of the campaign 
when naval V-12 transfers had swept 
away most of the squad and he had 
to appeal to the student body for 
enough men to finish the schedule.

Yesterday he got the fellow he 
figures will round out the kind of 
squad he was aiming at. Tills young
ster is Johnnie Sherrod, who was 
an outstanding star with North Side 
(Fort Worth) High school last fall 
and had the college scouts running 
around in circles with a great pass
ing exhibition in the all-star game 
of the Texas High School Coach
ing school at Wichita Falls this 
summer.

Meyet haS three lettelmen back at 
end but the starters will be Harry 
Mullins, 180-pound Fort Worth Tech 
High school boy. and Merele Gibson, 
who played a couple of vttirs of 
Junior college football at Indepen
dence, Kansas.

All-conference Clyde Flowers and 
Albert Cragwell, a big reflow from 
Stephenville high, are the tackles.

At guferds will be N. B. Thomas; a 
1943 lettermen and Altrtn Hcrudek. 
who played at North Texas Agricul
tural college last season.

Center is Bryan Taglor. a rugged 
210-pound Corpus Chrlstl High 
school product.

Joe Kucera, who lettered at Rice 
last year, has been the top conten
der for the quarterback of tailback 
slot but Sherrod now has edged into 
the picture along with a couple of 
promising high schoolers —  Scott 
Rainey of Fort Worth Tech and Jim 
Busby of Corpus Christi.

Meyer is high on Norman Cox, a 
195-pounder from Grandfalls High 
school who has stepped into the full-

back slot in a way that leaves Flow
ers to his tackle job The TCU half
back will be two Dallas schoolboys— 
Jesse Mason and Bob Ruff of Wood«
low Wilson.

pgr cent belter with 
iè and wo’ ll tíé do-

n
"We'll 

oûr rui

F rog___R|
season was art excellent 
the boys just couldn't catch his
throws.”

Yes. Meyer is feeling very good 
these days he has the kind of boys 
he knows will play football, and
quoth the chunky mentor of the 
Horned Frogs: u , .

"We’re going to be tough to han
dle every Saturday.”

(Tomorrow: Texas).

WAAF FLAYS CAjfctP HULEN
HOUSTON, Sept. 1—(AT—Waco

army airfields, defending champion 
team battles Camp Hulen tonight 
for the lead In the Houston Post 
baseball tournament.

Waco last night pounded Cecil 
(Tex) Hughson ior 13 hits, includ
ing seven doubles and a triple, to 
defeat the Jack and J1U club of 
Houston. 6 to 1, before 7,000 spec
tators.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS
Good supply, especially In Fort
parts. Expert mechanical work
done.

Long’t Service Station 
and Garoge

On Ai’arltlo Hlihwv

WALTER < > ^ * 1  
ER N EST  T R U E *  ,
.A lAN  OINtHA«*

c t O »G t O O U Nt
___ J  rich* *0

iahe 
Rtx IMG****

ALSO— Selected Shorts

r*

Now and Sal. Box Office Opens Z p. m. 
ADMISSION — 9C-40C

a. "Th, Nanwke« Fufitiv." 1443'» Academy Award Wiwrart 4

JE A N  S U IU V A N  .
LUCHE WATSON ¡T S Ä  A  — i—»

ALSO —  Bugs Bunny Nips ttie Nips —  Latest News

l i l t P  Today asd Sai.

CROWN SATU R D AY  ONLY

* ball thrown in from right field by 
recovering and getting u> and fin 
ishing a good game behind the pttte

ra« a three way ti* In
Like

there wax a three way 
girls league for the $2 
stamps for the best hitter. The 
prise will be divided between June

ani COLOR CARTOON 

raw urn n in n ili i mi it rtiáiaMrirrr

SENE AUTRY

R O S E
SM ILEY  BURNETTE  
NOAH BERRY IUANA WAITERS 

WILLIAM EARNUM

1

PLUS— Dancing Rome
■ ■ mi "until íi M' r r ~

A



S A L E
H A L U W Y  h a t s

Water Repellent.
Regular Price*

^ 9 5  $ 1 0 5 0

YOUR
CHOICE

i * \
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Band Concert T il 
Be Held Tonight

Tonight will see the resumption at 
e o'clock at Pampa's Central park 
Of the weekly band concert by the 
Pampa Army Air Field band after a 
two-weeks' rest taken by the band 
because Its members have been on 
furlough, it was announced today 
by Colohel Charles B. Harvln, com
manding officer of the local air base.

The concert has been held weekly 
during the summer for the enter- 
ment of the general public and will 

ntinufe for two or three more Fri- 
?hights, Or is  long as the weather 

dts: The concerts, under the 
ion of Warrant Officer Ken 

„ntcr, dlrèctor of the army
„___/have been a great success.
~Tlie program for tonight follows:
By the band. “Dread.'naught," a. 
march by Losey; “New China," a 
march by Morton Gould, based on 
the Chinese song, "Work as One” 
by Shu Mo. "This march is dedicated 
to the brave people of Cb|na. Next 
will be "American Salute," which Is 
based on “ When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home,” by Gould; “March 
on “the Square," by Pai ¡ila; “Sun
day Morning at Gliou" from "By 
the Lake of Oeneva," by Ben Del.

After intermission the band will 
play: “French National Deflte" by 
A. Turlett; “Soliloquy" (a musical 
thought) by Rube Bloom. The spec
ialty number of the evening will be 
a saxophone quartet which Is being 
rendered because of its popularity 
with the audience in past concerts. 
Playing “Crystal Suite,” by John
ston, will be Warrant Officer Car-

S r. Sgt. Ross Young, Cpl. Stan 
ley and Cpl. Bob Bashford.

Thè band will continue by playing 
Olenn Miller's arrangement of 
“American Patrol" by Mcacham. The 
selected hymn of the evening wiR 
be "Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty."
The National Anthem will conclude 
the'Wekly concert.

Local Woman's Aunt
S » « “ » ] *  ! »  »* M

Oil Problems To 
Be Considered

AUSTIN, Sept. 1 — (JP) — Rep. 
Wright Fgtman (D-Tex) said here 
he wdifld urge the house small bus
iness committee, of which he is 
chafitnao, to meet later this month' 
in Austin to study reconversion 
prbblfflM Which the Texas oil'indus
try "w ill face after the "war.

Thè Texarkana congressman con
ferred with Ool. Ernest O Thomp
son, who yesterday called the indus
try's attention to the fact it will 
be faced with reduced allowables as 
thp tfrkf demand for oil lessons.

The Jewish people have been Eu
ropeans for more than 1,000 years.

Nancy Alma Moore, 64, an aunt 
of Mrs. Carl-Wilson o f this city, died 
at 1:3» p m. Thursday abtht! home 
A a sister, Mrs. Ella Benner, 511 N.
Christy.'''' *'■ . S '"'1* ’

The body was sent by Duenkel- 
Carrhlchael Funeral home today to 
Bartlesville, Okla., where rites will 
be conducted at 2 p. m. Sunday? 
Burial will be in Memorial cemetery 
at Bkrtlesvllle. '

The deceased had been a resident 
of Pampa since November, 1943. She 
was a native of Pennsylvania, born 
April 19, 1880.

Survivors include eight nieces, 
three of whom, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
Gene Swaem, and Mrs. Della Benner, 
all of Pampa; three sisters, Mrs. 
Blanche Wealthall, Wichita, Kan., 
Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Bartlesville. 
Okla., and Mrs. Benner, Pampa, and 
five nephews.CITY

The number of satisfied cu» 
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy 
Two registered pharmacists on 
duty at all times.

W ILSON
00 S. Cuyler

DRUG
Phone 600

(Continued From Page One)

make recommendations for Improve
ment.

I f  desired, to prepare plans for In
stalling storm sewers in the busi
ness district.

Also optional is the engineer’s 
preparation of plans, specifications, 
and supervision of Improvements 
made.

Cost of the survey will be $750, 
however, If the city later agrees 
to let the engineer draw up plans 
for the sewer system Improvement, 
$500 of the $750 will be refunded, 
making the net cost of survey and 
supervision only $250.

The engineer made a condition 
on a survey of storm sewers for 
the business district. ' I f  the city 
wants this done, it will cost ati 
additional $150 and must be done 
at the Rame time as the original 
proposal.

Approval of t h e  engineering 
agreement was made a special meet
ing tills week of the city commission.

Production Board 
On Its Way Out

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1—</P>—
The aircraft production board, crea
ted nearly two years ago to crack 
a tight bottleneck in plane output, 
was slated today for dissolution—its 
job done—as the man who organized 
it departed from the Washington 
scene.

With close to 68,000 planes already 
built this year and production roll
ing at the rate of 100,000 planes an
nually, Charles E. Wilson, retiring 
executive vice chairman o f  the war 
production board, disclosed Wednes
day that members had recommen
ded discontinuance of the emer
gency aircraft unit. The recommen
dation has gone to J. A. Krug, act
ing chief of WPB.

Wilson estimated that plane pro
duction in August would be slightly 
under schedule—about 7.800 instead 
of 8,200—but he said this was noth
ing to worry about because “ we got 
all the planes we wanted" of types 
needed. Output of B-29’s, the new 
superfortresses, was close to sche
dule, he stated.

Mainly About Pampa and Hter 
i g % * $ w r n s

When Miss Freddie Nell, Beekha 
daughter nrf*A\ ’ atld ’MW/ ■ » ' 
Beckham of Paffipa, returned a purse

. --0 --— —  -

* # • *
As tfcey ept
edjS B

Three Negroes Are 
Condemned to Death

GAINESVILLE, Fla., Sept. 1—(VP> 
—Three Florida negroes., yesterday 
were condemned to death by electro
cution, after admitting in mllltia- 
guarded circuit court that they 
raped a 22-year-old white woman 
at gunpoint.

Guards took the negroes from the 
court shortly afterward without in
cident.

Each pleaded guilty when court 
opened.

1 ■MONTGOMEDY WARD

S A V E  M O N E Y  A T  W A R D S  O N

- ■ r • v ■

Materials
HIGHEST QUALITY— LOWEST PRICES

TOUGH, COLORFUL 
HEXAGON SHINGLE
iSVRfSL* '♦ r r* K -Voran*

5.89To cover 
H» M|. ft.

Roll Brick 
Asphalt

and ceramic 
. fire-resistant! Roll 
square feet. Save '

Built to take the roughest wea
ther . . . and still retain that 

bright, new appearance! Cera
mic Granules form a non-fading, 
fire-resistant surface. Get a free 

cost estimate of W -

Toi*hl 
90-lb. Ral 
Roofing

2 ”
wen 100 square fee t... fade- 
x>f ceramic gramdestNaili and 
•ent Included. Choke ct cotorsl

Ward* 
White 
niabaard

m  w
Brilliant white with black 
scored Unis . . .  easy to clean 
as a cblnn plate. Sec It at 
Ward’s today!

Smooth 
Surtac» 
R e » '

4S-lb. wt.

o i i t g o m e r y -Ward

containing $500 ‘ to Its owner at 
Amarillo, the refused to take a re- 
Wfchf, haying "But I  knew he needed 
it more than I  did." The man, ac
cording to the Amarillo Globe, was 
the father of six and was traveling 
from California to Oklahoma, his 
home, whep he lost the money. Miss 
Beckham Works at Amarillo.

f w  sale—75 lb. McKee lee box in 
good" condition. 323 N. Zimmer, Ph. 
1814-R.* f  -

Mrs. W. C. Weatherred and Allen*
WeaCherred of Kress are visiting 
friends and relatives here! Former 
resident of Pampa, Allene Weather- 
red will teach at Sanford 
September 11. She received her de
gree at Canyon WTBTC in May. ■
4. Call 1987-W Saturday for ap
pointment.* /

A marriage license was issued here
Wednesday to Marvin Bowen Bran
son» of Burleson and Florence Va
line Miller of Port Worth. On the 
preceding day a license had been 
granted Mike Hal Pegues and Miss 
Maisle Anne Dodson, both of Pampa, 

Beer on ice by the case. Empty 
exchange ' not necessary.' Shafer 
Hotel Bar. 60b W. Foster*

Miss Helen Crowley is the new 
deputy district clerk, succeeding Miss 
Willadene Ellis, who has been em
ployed in the office the past sum
mer, is leaving for college.

Brownlee Machine Shop, machine 
work, blacksmlthlng, welding. 501 
W. Brown. Ph. 2236* * '<

Members of the Jary commission 
are to meet next week to prepare 
the list of petit and grand jurors 
for the district court term openiftg 
September 25.
Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
In county court yesterday, a fine

and costs totaling $422.50 was paid 
by a man who gave his name as 
Roy Matheson, charged with driving 
while Intoxicated.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr will start 
her classes in piano Monday, Sept.

Attorney and Mrs. John Stargeon 
and daughter, Libby, 1216 Christine, 
have had as their guests this week 
Ian Campbell, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
and Leslie Moran, of Newcastie-oh- 
the-Pyne, England, members of the 
British Royal air force. Campbell 
and Moran have been In the United 
States for 10 weeks and are aviation 
students at Terrell, Texas. They 
will return to Terrell tomorrow.

Phil Branch, Who spent the sum
mer to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Keahcy, left yesterday to re
turn to his home at Arp, Texas.

Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Keith 
Watts have returned from a two- 
weeks' visit spent in Iowa with rela
tives,

Sergeant Dick Robbins returned
Wednesday from a two-weeks’ fur
lough in St. Louis, visiting with his 
parents and friends. He is stationed 
at PAAF.

M IAMI
Union church services were held

at the Methodist church Sunday 
evening with a large crowd In at
tendance. The Rev. David Kirk of 
the Christian church and the Rev.
E. Lee Stanford of the Methodist 
church made brief talks. Several 
special musical numbers and con
gregational singing completed te pro-'; 
gram.

The Krv. K. Lee Stanford and
family are spending the week at 
Springfield, Colo., visiting his 
mother.

The Rev. Wayne Coffee will fill
the pulpit at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning, in the absence of 
the pastor.

District Judge W. R. Ewing con
vened court in Miami this week, and 
the grand jury is in session now.

SnpL and Mrs. E. M. Ballengee 
returned Tuesday from a business 
trip to Plalnview.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Russell spent 
Sunday In Amarillo visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. R. W. Beck.

Lt. Frank Craig, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Craig, Is home on a short 
furlough from New Jersey.

James Talley, brother of Mrs. C.
C. Shield, flying Instructor from 
Dallas, is visiting relatives in Miami 
this week.

Theo Morgan, staff sergeant, is
visiting relatives and friends m thqj 
States. He has been overseas three 
and one-half years, and has been 
in the army five.

Bo|> Dial of the U. S. navy, it vis
iting friends and relatives in Miami, 

LI. Sterling E. Kinney Is stationed
in the South Pacific, according to a 
mes»age receive« by his parents, 
Judge and Mrs. J. E. Kinney. T  ‘ 

John R. Newman, who recently
enlisted in the navy, has finished 
his basic training at Port Huemene, 
Calif.

Mrs. John D. Paris left the first 
of the week to Join her husband. 
Cpl. John D. Paris, who is stationed 
at West Palm Beach, Pla.
*Adv.BATTLE •

(Continued From Page One)

Uielr own rasoures." Amelcarts 
neared the Italian border ci 
France, and radio reports said 
they had crossed into Italy. French 
lorces on the other flank were 
within 60 miles of the Spanish 
border.

In Italy, outer defenses 6f the 
Gothic line were pierced to a 
depth of more than one half mile 
at one point, but the Germans 
fought fiercely north of the Foggia 
river.

The Ruslans broke through Ger
man lines into Bucharest, already 
virtually cleared of Nazis by the 
capital's own population, and struck 
on toward Serbia for a Junction 
with the tough partisans of Mar
shal U to. Soviet armored units 
were within 120 miles of the Yugo- 
slav-Romanlan boundary. Buch
arest Was the third European Capi
tal to be freed. To the north in 
Poland, the Soviets were less than 
12 (miles from Warsaw.

Bulgaria closed off her Turkish 
frontier, Indicating new impending 
developments in that satellite now 
so eagerly asking peace. What 
was purported to be a German 
unidfTjgVound radio appealed, to 
Germans within the Reich and 
Czechoslovakia to rise against the 
Nazis.

Over the whole line of German 
retreat. Allied air power hU re-1 
peaiediy and to close troop sup- i 
port-.'- I t  !nom~i a » ' one of th e . 
nMlor weapons to hammer the 
OFNnahft Sown into defeat--If they 1 
stand on a compressed new 11M 
at a r  near the Iteuais tro iM in T P ,,

Head the Classified Ads.

at 11 g. 
th grade 

to Pampa Junior, 
enter* the' main 
junipr high bi 
be assigned to 
students will also 

by U ,

enroUpg ip d  i f  «jk-

t» who were 
last M r  win 

door of the 
where they will

|H H 8fTftese
fete their en-

ghth grade students who have 
f been enrolled to Junior 

the mpta wegt door 
assignments tor

eroonj*. 
ti» M *  I

/  jw.
This year for the first tlpie, eighth 

grade studM * W Y  ' W t  to t*l$e 
either art, music or study Hall, but 
will be required to take at least, one 

ester of either art or music in 
diplomas from

___I  , , ia  new to the Pampa
schools win enter the' main south 
door of the Junior high school build
ing beginning at l a .  m: These stu
dents will be classified and assign
ed to homerppms. All new students 
will be flrihhed enrolling by 3 p.

m. Tuesday and wffT be dismissed 
at that time. !

Regular class work will begin at 
• a. m. Wednesday. Meals will be 
served In the Junior high school 
cafeteria ’ a t ’ hoon on Wednesday, 
Mrs. Royy KJJgpre will »gain be 

i supervisor.
high school staff is 

the exception *61 a 
»tion Instructor 
Will1 be 15 new

Students 'qre urged to enroll ,tht 
î e “ready tp receive 

th e » fftU  instruction on Wednesday. 
Tt> ♦a lt several days to enroll al
ways causes the student to fall be
hind In his work because he has 
missed the: initial explanations and 
QlfrpA jfrg, He wat saldT

Man Pul

After Draft Glaslr
ABILENE, Sept. 1 — m  -^Jack 

Taytor Dnvis, 25, father of thri 
cljlldrcn who was charged with al 
tacking a draft board chairman, has 
been placed under $1,500 bond fol- 
'  —  a hearing before U. S. Corn

ier Ida M. James.
•vjx, who lost an appeal from 

a I-A  classification, had been sche

duled to leave yesterday for an in
duction center. He was charged in 
a complaint sworn to by a Federal 
Bureau of Investigation agent with

selective service- bo«rd No. 2.
------------- ! ■- -

TWO FORGOTTEN MEN 
ON SAIPAN ' *

■SAZRAN-*-(>P»—Two Marine pri
vates' were assigned to guard an 
important-looking safq in sr building
captured from the Jsp» h m %' The 
comntiftidef protrflsqd--to send a 
detail tp get the safe shortly and 
bring lt to headquarters for exam
ination.

Four days latpr, the same Marines 
were disconsolately guarding the 
safe. They would have starved on 
post, had lt not been tor kome of 
their outfit’s trucks which passed 
by and tossed them'out rations now 
and then._______ ___  " ’

The Samoan Islands were once 
known as the Navigators' Island».

TRAILER and TRUCK
BEDS

(urnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett. Owaer 

SIS E. T IN O  —- 
Phone IMS

Mo m t o o m IKY WARD

FOR LITTLE ROYS
Sport wits, sport shirts, sweators, 

slocks, fingertip reversible coats, 

loafer coats, sports coat and 

slack ensembles, wash suits, union 

suits and brown moc oxfords

FOR BUS BOYS
V Wt*' »■ » *r )» I

Suits, longies, sports coats, dress 

shirts, sweaters, melton jackets, 

«ring-tip oxfords.

FOB U TTIE  GIRLS
Skirts, sweaters, blouses, cordu- 

roy jumpers, reversible coats, 

FaH and Winter coats, dresses, 

dainty slips, practical union suits 

and olain foe oxfords.

GIRLS
sweaters, jerkin 

jumpers, jackets; 

hats, Chesterfield 

and casual

With our new

Ward clothes. . .  ’re 
the best-dressed kids

t * \  - », • % f J " Nf, 'J-e **. \'4 V * - i  I

in school!
Mother took us shopping last week and bought our school clothes 

where she always does—Montgomery W ard. She likes to go there because she

can buy us complete outfits fo r such a small amount o f money, and 

because they last for a long, long time. We like to go there, too, because 

/✓ards Have the clothes that kids like best—the syrea^ets and skirts and 

longies and reversibles that the whole crowd goes for! Only nicer-

looking than most! That’s why we can say, without bragging, that
"  • H r. »  «Sfito | “* * . !

"with our new W ard clothes . . .  we’re the best-dressed kids in school."
1 ! - - T  ^  \ .  •

P. S. Mother says it's so easy fo pay for the clothes she buys
.

at Wards. Any $10 purchase w ill open a monthly payment accouiif;



Th« Pompa New* Common Groasd
r br Th» 
».. Puns 
ita. MKM-

4eltT »leapt Saturday 
j l t w .  M  W. FWtor A t«..
H k>i»  M *— All «apartm ent«._____
F “THE ASSOCIATED PKKSS (Full 

W ire). The AwacUted Prma ie
•w  entitled to the uee fpr public«. 

We* at e)l t e n  di-patcha« credited to it 
• r  otherwiae credited to Ihfr paper and 
A)w  the reeuUr new» ukliehed herein. F.n- 
tered ie Pomp» Part Office ee second class

B O M O U P T IO N  KATAS
J T  CARRIES In Psrapa U r  p s . ____ _
* !.# •  per month. Paid in advance. *».00 
per 1 months. (0.00 per sit month» S12.00 
Per pear. Price per einale copy- 5 cents. No 
mail orders accepted in lo.-nl.tm. o t tu l  

cnrried dnlivcry.

R egu la r D em ocrats T o  
F igh t D om ination

When the Regular Democrats of 
Texas assemble in Dallas Septem
ber 12 for the state democratic con
vention they will be prepared to 
fight for endorsement of the acts of 
the Convention last May which they 
consider a declaration of indepen
dence against domination by the 
northern wing of the party,

That convention made it possible 
for Regular Democrats In Texas to 
go to the polls and register a pro
tect against the New Deal without 
haying to desert the democratic 
party to do so. For the electors 
named at the May convention were 
so Instructed that they can vote for 
Some democrat other than the New 
Deal nominees for president and 
vice-president

H ie  national democratic conven
tion adopted certain platform planks 
that are repugnant to the democrats 
of Texas and of the South. Notably 
among these is a racial equality 
plank which, If followed, would 
bring the army into Texas to en
force with bayonets the racial equal
ity edicts of the President's Fair 
Employment Practices committee, 
Just as it did in Philadelphia 
• Regular Democrats of Texas do 
not want to endorse such practices 
by voting for the New Deal candi
dates. Hence they want th. electors 
to remain Instructed just as they 
Were Instructed last May.

Nor do these Regular Democrats 
Want to be In a position of endors
ing by their votes in the November 
•lection the political activities of 
the CIO and Sidney Hillman s Poli
tical Action Committee which so 
completely donimated the Chicago 
convention.

They prefer to cast their votes for 
electors who will cast their ballots 
in the electoral college for demo
crats who oppose labor domination 
o f the national government.

The national convention turned a 
d«af ear to the demands of Texas 
and the south for restorataion of 
the two-thirds rule at the national 
convention which would give south
ern democrats a respected voice in 
the affairs of the party. The north
ern democrats In control decided 
that the Southern states could be 
depended upon to vote for the partv 
nominees as rubber stamps and so 
need not be recognized.

Regular Texas Democrats don't 
want to be considered rubber stamps 
for any party They want to exer
cise their independence by voting 
for whom they please. They had 
little part In selecting the party 
nominees and feel little obligation 
to vote tor them.

Texas Regular Democrats want 
proper recognition of state's rights. 
They said so by resolution at the 
May convention, and they specifi
cally opposed federalization of the 
state unemployment compensation 
system. Yet they see in a fourth 
term for the New Deal the death 
knell for state’s rights. They want 
none of the Murray-Kilgore bill now 
Voiding in congress with New’ Deal 
blessings which would federalize the 
Unemployment insurance system and 
loot state treasuries of their unem
ployment tax funds. They want their 
A c to rs  to vote for somebody who 
doesn’t believe in such things.

Now, the New Deal faction of the 
party who went off to pout In a 
rump convention, complain that un
der present Instructions to the dem
ocratic electors, they cannot be 
sure when they vote for these elec
tors they will be voting for the 
New Deal

Regular Democrats answer that If 
these New Dealers want to be sure 
they are voting for racial eouality— 
i f  they want to be sure they are 
voting fort he CIO—if they want to 
be sure they are voting for domina
tion of the democratic party—and 
i f  they want to be sure they are vot
ing against preservation of state's 
tights— they have an easy way to 
do it. They can put their own nomi
nees for electors on the ballot in 
the general election in November. 
I f  they comply W’ith the law. nobody 
can keep their names off the bal
lot. They can vote for Roosevelt 
and Truman to their heart's con
tent!

But the Regular Democrats want 
their electors on the ballot, too. 
They are already certified for the 
ballot and have been upheld by 
the Supreme Court of Texas as the 
nominees of the democratic party.

The Nation's Press
BYRNES TAl.KS DEMOCRACY 
(Charleston, 8. C„ News Cornier)

Dfr. Byrnes, the director of th* 
office of war mobilization, sd' 
dressing a group of agriculturs 
extension workers. Is thus quoted:

"Thinking farmers woufd real- 
- ize that they have a vital interest 

hi the removal of trade barriers 
which wdll enable them to sell 
abroad their surplus crops and to 
enable the purchasers to pay fot 
goch crops."

For that, the farmers of the 
South have been struggling about 
l i t  years. Unwisely and unfor
tunately at times, 4s in the last 
11 years, their struggles havs 
been relaxed.

What the South Carolina farm
er wants is to send a bale of cot
ton to Liverpool, sell It, say, for 
$S0 and to receive in return, to 
South Carolina, woolen goods or 
steel goods worth $5C.

In all these years, tariff duties 
am the British and other goods 
forever have had to be paid; these 
duties compelled the South Caro
linian to buy the goods made In 
Massachusetts or in Pennsylvania.

That Is the bare statement of 
the Issue between tariff for pro
tection and tariff for revenue 
only.

The planter* of cotton and to
bacco produced more o f  those 
crops than the Americans con
sume. Consequently, the prices of 
them have been and are dictates 
hi world markets. Machinery and 
other commodities produced in 
the United S t a t e s  In quantities 

^  yum are consumed in the Unl-

a* r . c . ROII.FA
*T sesek Uw psao-erord primeval. I s i* «

the »len of itefnoemry. Br (lad I will ae- 
eop* nothin« whieh «11 ran not have their 
counterpart of on the earn# terms."

-W A L T  WHITMAN.

Whst Are Natural DgNu?

A correspondent asks, “What 
are natural rights?"

Since I have been uring this 
term frequently 1 should attempt
to do as Voltaire advised, “ If you 

-v=*>uld—discourse„wim me define 
your terms.”

Natural rights are certrinly the 
inalienable rights that b e l o n g  
equally to each and every man. 
They existed before any govern
ment or society was formed. Men 
cannot separate themselves from 
their natural or inalienable rights. 
The natural rights of man eer r.in- 
ly include his right to life, if he 
can sustain it by his own efforts 
or the voluntary efforts of others 
without interfering with o t li e r 
people's equal natural rights.

Having equal natural rights re
quires that every person respect 
the equal rights of others. I f  he 
did not, some will have their nat
ural r i g h t s  to pursue happiness 
Interfered with.

Thus the natural rights of man 
Include his rights to pursue happi
ness; his right of self-defense. The 
right to pursue happiness gives 
him the right to work as hart! as 
he wants to, or as little as he 
wants to, or not to work at all 
and perish if he prefers.

Natural rights are eternal rights 
that do not change with the ages 
or with the opinion of men.

Natural rights are not injurious 
to another. Much of our confu
sion comes from the belief that 
one man’s natural right to Work 
and produce is harmful to an
other; therefore, he must be re
strained in the amount of his pro
duction. This error comes from 
believing that a man has an ex
clusive or special right to do a 
certain kind of work that other 
people do n.t have. When people 
come to believe that any man has 
a special right that does not be» 
long to every other individual, 
there is no end of confusion and 
restriction. This belief leads to 
tariffs and immigration restric
tions, to wars, misery and poverty. 
Natural and Moral 
Rights May Differ 

Natural rights give man the 
right to pursue happiness by loaf
ing without regard to the fact that 
his loafing may not help the spe
cies. This is in contrast to moral 
rights which require man to ad
just himself to the welfare and 
improvement of the species. In 
short, it might be said that natural 
rights consist in preservation of 
self without directly injuring an
other, while moral rights are con
cerned with preservation of th* 
species.

A man must be free in order to 
-e moral, and a moral man la one 
ho chooses to use his energies in 
way that will make It possible 
,r the species to have a con 
tantly increasing amount of ex 

periences; that U, to make peoylt 
better understand the laws of na 
tyre or God. A people that bettei 
understands the laws of nature oi 
of God will have more experiences 
that is, will have more life.

Legal rights, of course, are any 
thing the State determines to bi 
lawful.

Our trouble largely comes iron 
attempting to make rights legs' 
that are not natural rights oi 
even moral rights.

ted States could benefit by "pro- 
ective” tariffs. Producers of crops 
of which are surpluses, measured 
by home consumption, could not 
be benefited by protective tariffs.

James F. Byrnes appears to 
have come back to the Democra
tic doctrine of Calhoun, McDuffie, 
Watterson, Carlisle, Cleveland. He 
is pronouncing for a fundamental 
Democratic principle for w h i c h  
his chief, Mr. Roosevelt, hys spok
en no word in the 11 years of hi* 
presidency. Mr. Byrnes has an ab
ler adviser than the president. 
The adviser is i\ sound Democrat.

"Th« removal of trade barriers", 
between nations, whether those 
nations were British, Russian or 
German, would be more effective 
to prevent wars than would all 
the international courts that could 
be devised.

The News and Courier hail* 
with pleasure this Democratic 
declaration of Mr. Byrnes. *

QUESTION OF ETHIC*

(The New York Sun)

Representatives of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, meeting 
with laundry operators to discuss 
various questions arising under 
the union contract, made part of 
the business of the evening the 
collection of funds for the Citi
zens National Political Action 
committee, which is working for 
re-election of President Roose
velt. The laundrymen were told 
“Now, if any of you fellows think 
as -we do about the election, act 
upon it individually for your
selves.”  Union spokesmen say that 
no pressure was applied and that 
thetr action was “ strictly legal.” 
I f  any laundryman had In the 
back of his head the idea that 
failure to comply might bring on 
some dispute over the contract, 
he was just being an old meany.

The Connally-Smlth bill carried 
an amendment to the Federal Cor
rupt Practices Act which maker 
It Illegal for any bank, corpora
tion or labor union ‘ ‘to make a 
contribution in connection with 
any election at which presidential 
and vice presidential electors or 
a Senator or Representative In, 
or a delegate or resident Commis
sioner to Congress are voted fpr, 
« r  for any candidate, political 
committee or other person to ac
cept or receive any contribution 
prohibited In this section.” If, 
however, the laundrymen make 
their contributions as Individual! 
and no* in the name *of thetr 
companies, it may be that the 
union leaders are right; that they 
have found the iooptvfle. It thus 
may be possible to defend th* le
gality o f the unions aetion but 
the »Utica of th« thing Is a differ
ent matt«;. „

WAKE-UPAMERICA
•SHARING’ THE SACRIFICE 

(The Las Angeles Examiner)
Figure* released at Supreme 

Headquarters of the i n v a s i o n  
forces In France reveal that two- 
thirds of the losses suffered by tt e 
Allied armies between D-Day, Jure 
6, and July 10 have been Ameri
can losses.

Total Allied losses in killed,
wounded and missing were 116(148 
mat;— ----------------

American killed, wounded and 
missing numbered 70,009, those tt 
the British and Canadians togeth
er, 46,139.

American dead numbered 11,156.
To that number must be added 

6143 Americans missing, because 
most of the missing must be pre
sumed to be dead.

Thus 17,229 American lives is the 
price we paid in the weeks covered 
by this official report for our 
share in the liberation of France.

The British paid a price of 5646 
killed, 6182 missing and presum
ably dead—a total of 11,828 Brit
ish lives.

And the Canadian price was 919 
tallied, 1272 missing—2191 Canad
ian lives.

The British and Canadians to 
gether suffered a combined loss of 
14,019 lives as against our loss of 
17,299 American lives.

Our. loss in wounded was still 
further disproportionate.

British wounded numbered 27,- 
766, C a n a d i a n  4354, a total of 
32,120 men.

Our wounded numbered 52,710— 
20,590, or nearly 40 per cent more 
than those of our two Allies com
bined.

When Mr. Churchill congratu
lated himself before the British 
House of Commons on having got 
America into the war, he had 
something to congratulate himself 
on.

Let us take note also that these 
American lives have been lost and 
theSt. American wounds suffered In 
battles waged to reclaim the land 
and restore the freedom of France 
—a nation that gave up and quit 
fighting for its own land and Its 
own freedom more than four years 
sgo.

And let us consider the fact that 
these sacrifices of our* nave been 
mad» In driving the enemy out of 
positions in which he stood within 
dangerously easy striking distance 
of England.

Further, let us keep In mind the 
fact that by far the greater part 
of tl)e financial cost of the we* 
also is being borne by the people 
of the United Sutes.

These things should not be for
gotten when the war ends and the 
hour of settlement arrives.

But they will be forgotten of 
course.

The results of one war are 
always forgotten as a prelude to 
the next.

APATHY, LAZINESS, SC ABE '
(Charleston, 8. C., News Courier)

That the majority of the white 
people of South Carolina are op
posed to the election of Mr. Roose
velt to a fourth term is scarcely 
to be doubted, all the figures and 
facts known point to the “Regu
lars" as a minority party, but It 
does not follow that the majority 
will not He down and submit to 
boss rule of a minority having a 
vested interest, a financial Interest, 
In the jobs. The widespread exist
ence of apathy, cynical indifference 
snd laziness in respect of politics 
—together with timidity—In South 
Carolina is apparent. A  leader of 
the type of the late B. R. Tillman 
would arouse the majority—and 
before Tillman was a race of lead
ers, from 1876 to 1890, who would 
have swept South Carolina clean 
of the present outfit of machine 
politicians had they appeared on 
the scene in their day. In the state 
,;ow are a considerable number of 
well-to-do business men (wealthy 
by our standards), and most of 
them are more afraid of “ retali
ation" from the Roosevelt govern
ment, were they to o p p o s e  It 
openly, than they would be of Ger
man robots. Bombs w o u l d  not 
I Tighten them. It is not unnatural.

Woman Seek More 
Of Sex on Boards

DALLAS’, Sept. -.—(JP)— A meeting 
of women who wish to urge the gov
ernor and state officials to name 
more women on state boards and 
commissions has been called in Aus
tin September 7 by Dr. Mattie Lloyd 
Wooten, dean of women at Denton’s 
Texas State College for Women.

Expected to lead the conference 
in the house of representatives Is 
District Judge Sarah T. Hughes of 
Dallas.

SIDE GLANCES
r -j- 7 rair*-..

P o n t ISO S V SS « s o v ie t ,  me- r  «  e t a  u . «  e»t. e rr e-zx

,“ Lots o f people say she’d be a success in opera, but her! 
.father and I don’t know any people in that business to 

help her get started!”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWSThe National Whirligig

Rub soap on lipstick stains before 
wetting them.

WASHINGTON — Although very 
little has been said about It, a House 
subcommittee investigation will be 
getting under way here Immediate
ly which will be o f vital Interest 
to 23,000,000 Americans.

Chairman of the InvesUgating 
group is Rep. Augustine B. Kel
ley (D-Pa.) of the House Labor 

,committee. The subject: Rehabilita
tion and reemployment of tjie physi
cally handicapped.

The Investigation comes Just a 
few days after the conclusion here 
of the national convention of the 
American Federation of the Phyis- 
cally Handicapped, of which Paul A. 
Strachan is president. The surveys 
made by that group will be among 
the most Important presented to the 
committee.

Although Mr. Strachan tells me 
that his association isn’t yet ready 
to disclose Just what legislation they 
will urge, basis of much of it is 
in the nine-point program which 
the association laid out in Its con
vention. The association, says Mr. 
Strachan, is only two years old, but 
It already has gone far in achieving 
Its primary objective of uniting the 
various groups and other organiza
tions of physically handicapped to 
present a single front.

* *  *

Some of the more important goals 
which will demand federal legisla
tion include a national bureau for 
the physically handicapped to co
ordinate and consolidate the work 
now scattered among scores of na
tional, state and priavte agencies.

The association would like to see 
workmen's compensation and em
ployer liability laws overhauled to 
eliminate discrimination against em
ploying qualified physically handi
capped persons.

Legislation specifically Improving 
the situation of the blind also is 
an objective. There are an esti
mated 270,000 blind persons In the 
country and only 10,000 gainfully 
employed. About 75,000, says Mr. 
Strachan. receive assistartce under 
the Social Security act amounting 
to a little more than *25 a month 
—but If the person Is able to make 
any small earnings, these are de
ducted from the payment.

Sure to come in for Investiga
tion are the federal, federal aid and 
state schools for the variously hand
icapped, which the association 
claims are In great need of Improve
ment.

Certain to be on the association’s 
legislative agenda Is the demand 
for a *60-a-month pension for the 
3,000,000 unemployables on th e  
handicap rolls.• • •

One of the most Interesting pieces 
o f proposed legislation Is a so-call
ed “National Employment of Hand
icapped act,” which would call on 
industry to set aside two per cent 
of its jobs for qualified but physical
ly handicapped workers. I t  is like
ly that such a national labor policy 
will be sought voluntarily before 
legislation is asked.

With thousands of physically

handicapped coming back from the 
wars and due to be on the civilian 
lists when periods of veterans re
habilitation and training are over, 
the findings of the Kelley sub
committee will be more important 
than any similar surveys ever un
dertaken.OFFICE CAT
^Sergeant—Any complaints about 
Four clothes?

Recruit—M y trousers are not right.
Sergeant—I see nothing wrong with 

them.
Recruit—Perhaps not, but I  can feai 

something wrong. They are chafing 
me under the arm».

The • proprietor o f a highly suc
cessful optical shop was instructing 
his son how to charge a customer:

Optician—Son, after you have fit 
ted the glasses, and he asks what 
the charge will be, you aay: “ The 
charge is HO." Then pause, and 
wait to see if he flinches. I f  the 
customer doesn't flinch, you then say 
"fo r the frames . . . the lenses will 
be another $20." Then you pause 
again, this time only slightly, and 
watch for the flinch. I f  the customer 
doesn’ t flinch this time, you say 
[Irmly, "Each.” p ft..

Friend—How are you getting along 
with your Job, Bill?

Man—Fine, I've got five men work
ing under me now.

Friend—Really?
Man—Yes, I work upstairs.

Two College Presidents were dis
cussing what they’d like to do when 
they retired:

First President—I ’d like to be the 
superintendent of an orphan asylum, 
so I ’d never get any letters from 
parents.

Second President—Well, I’ ve got n
much better ambition. I want to be a 
warden o f a penitentiary. The alumni 
never come back for a  visit.

A  song writer met a  friend *n  the 
Street the other day.

Friend—I hear you have written a 
sew song for the soprano voice. What 
Is the name?

Song Writer—I've  named It: " I  
Wish l W ere Young Again."

Friend—You'll have to change It. 
You'll never get a woman to sing 
that i n « . _________________

Employment Agent—What Is your
occupation?

Applicant—I used to be an organist.
Employment A*ent—And why 414 

you nlve tt i&?
Applicant—The monkey 4^4. 

o
Officer—Have you any explanation 

for your wan4ertn* aroun4 at this 
time o f the nl*ht In thle 4runken 
condition?

Drunk—Oeelfer, do you euppose 
that If I  ha4 an explanation r 4  bn 
out nere In thlsh oo!4 lnstea4 o f In 
there explalcln* to -he HI* w ifey l

Around
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
Behind The Screen: Taking a 

number for a name has its problems. 
And not arithmetic problems, either. 
You may have read a few weeks 
ago about blonde starlet June Mlll- 
arde going to court and legally 
changing her name to Toni Seven. 
8he wanted to change her name, 
she told the judge, because she 
didn't want to capitalize on the 
lame of her parents—silent star 
June Caprice and Harry Mlllaide. 
the once famous director.

The Judge took one look at the 
lady, gave a long, low whistle and 
commented, “What a number!”

But look what has happened since. 
Seven thousand pin-up requests 
from the armed forces. A gent by 
the name of Six who mines silver 
In Arizona proposed marriage. Ditto 
from a Mr. Eleven In Pittsburgh. 
Toni called a restaurant on« night 
tor reservations for two and got 
a table for seven. And then there 
were the cats.

A 7-year-old cat In Pasadena, 
Calif., It seems, gave birth to a 
litter of kittens, each with seven 
toes on its front paws. Toni Sev
en, the mama cat and the kittens 
posed together for photographs. 

. . .
YES—NO CENSORSHIP

For a long time we have been 
moaning about the sometimes Idio
tic rulings of movie censors. To
day we’d like to throw a brick at 
the blue pencllers of radio, who 
can be just as silly.

The networks have all banned a 
Sammy Cahn-Julie Styne song. “ I  
Said No,” because of its double- 
meaning lyrics. So all right. But 
now the tune can’t even be played 
on the air W ITHOUT the lyrics. 
Why? The tune, the radio censors 
ruled, might remind you of the 
words. . . . Oh, brother!

•  *  •

The invasion of France probably 
brings back memories to a lot of 
1918 veterans but few, we’ll bet. 
can top a story told by Gene Aus
tin, the gent who made “My Blue 
Heaven" famous.

One night during a rainstorm In 
a small town near Paris, Gene wan
dered Into a building looking for 
a dry spot to sleep. He noticed a 
lot of benches with figures under 
blankets but found an empty bench. 
Next morning he opened his eyes, 
turned pale and started running.

He had slept In the town’s mor
gue!
“DEAR S IR —”

Hollywood’s collector of odd let- 
ter-ature, Juliet Lowell, has compil
ed another book, titled “Dear Sir.” 
based on odd letters sent to draft 
boards, war agencies and govern
ment offices. I t  will probably reach 
tt.? screen as a series of shorts, 
similar to the celluloid version of 
her first effort along the same 
line, “Dumb Belle Letters.”

She found all draft boards and 
war agencies happy to co-operate 
because the idea was to furnish 
sorely needed laughs to a nation 
at war. The collection Includes such 
little gems as: “Draft Board. Dear 
Sir: In answer to your letter. I  
was married last week. I ’m sorry 
I  made this mistake.”

Another, "Draft Board. Dear Sir: 
F)ease leave me out of the army a 
little longer. My wife’s father Is 
In a little trouble. He got life sen 
tence.” • * •

No more cigar smoking for Ix>u 
Costello on the screen or In pub
licity pictures. His radio clgaret 
sponsor squawked. He remains, how
ever, a chain cigar smoker when 
the cameras aren’t peeking.

GARDEN CROPS FALLS 
TO MOOSE ON THE LOOSE

HAMILTON, Mont.— OP) —There 
was no harvest labor problem for 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cash when It 
came time to harvest their victory 
garlen.

Just as the garden reached ma
turity a young bull moose moved In 
and ate everything In sight, right 
down to the roots. The moose stay
ed for a week. The Cash family 
couldn’t molest It because of game 
laws.

War Today
By DEWITT MacKENZIE

As«eels ted Press War Analyst
Our recapture of the ancient fort

ress town of Verdun, immortalized 
by the horlc Allied stand in the last 
world conflict, is a fitting memento 
to hand Herr Hitler on this fifth 
anniversary of his war against hu
manity, and with it we give him 
back his triumphant cry of five 
years ago today before his puppet 
Reichstag—"Sieg Hell!”

The Allied forces of northern 
France, whose toonadlc advance has 
driven the broken German armies 
into the war-scarred valley of the 
winding Somme, have at long last 
returned as victors to the battle 
grounds where four and a quarter 
(ears ago civilization faced one of 
ts greatest crises of all time.

Via the route of “blood, toil, tears 
and sweat” we’ve arrived back at 
this historic spot where the Nazi 
dictator thought he had placed the 
mark of bondage on the brow of 
mankind. We also stand In Verdun, 
only fifty miles from the border of 
the Reich. The disorganized Hitler
ite armies of the west, crippled by 
400,000 casualties since D-Day, are 
on the run.

I t ’s an Interesting commentary on 
bullies that the already beaten Hit
ler is whining and trying to finagle 
a compromise peace. He wants a deal 
that will have his skin and enable 
Germany to prepare for another 
conflict.

Because the peoples of the United 
Nations have determined to outlaw 
war, widespread satisfaction is be
ing expressed over renewed assur
ances from Secretary Hull that there 
will be no alteration In the A ’ lied 
demand for unconditional surren
der. A lot of folk have been worried 
for fear the aggressor nations might 
escape just punishment. In this con
nection I  have a letter from a mid- 
western newspaper editor who, after 
speaking of a war bereavement In 
his own family, says:

“Multiply that by the thousands 
of fatalities, the missing in action, 
the crippled and maimed. I  think 
you have there the basis for one 
good reason why the punishment 
must be severe. Americans who have 
lost loved ones will not be content 
with any flowery words. They will 
not demand pillage and rapacious 
action by our soldiers—but, God,

F R I  D A  Y ' , ' SEPTEM BER 1, 1 9 4 4 .'

how. ttaQW people and thooe nations 
muit pay before we are going to feel
that We have been repaid only a 
small part Of the grief they have
caused US.”

That seems to be the consensus. 
Thus there’s good cheer in General
Elsenhower's declaration yesterday 
that the battle will be carried de
cisively Into the Reich. He spoke of 
utter destruction o f German mili
tary power. A dose of war on the- 
"sacred soil" will do the Germans 
good. After that can come our con
structive effort to help them be
come peace-abiding people.

St-epup Is Ask«d In 
Marketing Turkeys

HOUSTON. .Sept. 1—(Y)—A call 
for a stepped-up marketing and 
processing of Texas turkeys “so that 
the armed forces can have them in 
time for Thanksgiving dinner,’’ was 
made today by Temple J. Duder- 
stadt, acting district representative 
of the War Food administration's 
office of distribution.

With September 16 the deadline 
for Thanksgiving deliveries, rela
tively few turkeys have been mar
keted In Texas so far this season, 
he said.

HOLD EVERYTHING

i. «PW ! <K

>r.-i zee yonr driver’s license'

U S. ARM Y M A N

HORIZONTAL
I Pictured U S. 

Army man, 
Maj Gen 
Richard K

9 Bone 
l i  Sea eagle
11 Type of moth
12 Exist
14 First woman 
I6 0be.se 
18 Afternoon 

(ab.)
20 Swiss river
22 Air-raid 

alarms
23 Prevaricate
24 Mighty 
26 Retains
28 Strike with 

the open hand
29 Eras
30 Spain (tib )
31 Symbol for 

tantalum
32 Imbecile 
34 Sicilian

volcano
37 Hindu queen
39 Sleeping

visum
40 Bitter vetch
41 Plain
44 Silkworm
45 Electrical term 
'6 Siamese coin 
47 Writing fluid
49 Delivered 

(ab '
50 Symbol for 

iridium
51 G irl’s name 
54 Babylonian

V

deity
56 Stuttering 

VERTICAL
1 Thus
2 Employ
3 Foot part.
4 Suffix
i  P.oyal Navy 

(ab )
6 Opposed to 

riint
7 Loudt egg
8 Accomplish

12 Satchels
13 Title of 

nobility
15 Tun
17 Inquire
18 Smoker's 

implement

19 Disoider 
21 Motives 
23 Heir 
25 Fruit 
27 Diner

42 Newspaper 
paragraph

43 Prevaricator 
46 Skill
48 Cognizance

32 He is lighting 50 H e ----- sta
to make man- turned in A i t
kind -----

33 Brait paddles
35 Spikenard
36 ong
38 East (Fr )
39 Low haunt

southwest 
Pacîbc

52 Ream (ab )
53 Myself
55 Symbol for 

silver
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First Biography of America’» Groat Ganoral

Peter Edson's Column:NOTHING SECRET ABOUT PEACE PLANS
B y PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
The futility of official efforts to 

maintain an air of sanctified, upper 
stratosphere mystery about the A- 
mertcan-Brltlsh-Russlan conferen
ces on postwar security, now going 
on at Dumbarton Oaks In Washing
ton, is best illustrated by the fact 
that details of the American plan 
leaked out at the Republican nation
al convention In Chicago laat June. 
Nobody cared then and it makes no 
difference now, so all the effort to 
maintain super-secrecy seems Just a 
little bit sUly.

The original leak on the American 
plan came during the drafting of 
the Republican platform. In trying 
to draw up the planks on foreign 
policy, the resolutions subcommittee 
assigned this lob ran Into a snag. 
There was still a good bit of Isola
tionist strength In the party and 
furthermore, the OOP politicians 
wan/ted to be free to criticize the 
Roosevelt foreign policy and lay it 
on thick and good.

This attitude made it difficult to 
get Into the platfrom any state
ments of principle that would go 
even as far as tl)e Republican de- 
olaratlon of Madklnac Island in 
which, nearly a year before. OOP 
senators, governors and party big 
shots came out unanimously for 
Joining an organization of nations 
to maintain a lust and lasting peace. 
P L A N S  F O R  PE A C E  A S S E M B L Y

To sell the resolutions committee 
on the necesity tor drafting a plat
form that would endorse something 
o< that kind, Republican Senator*

Austin, Vandenberg, and White, who 
were members of a foreign relations 
subcommittee familiar with Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull’s plans, 
finally felt forced to disclose to an 
executive session of the foreign 
policy plank drafters some of the 
details on how It was proposed to 
maintain peace by force. From these 
disclosures. Information first leaked 
out on the American plan to be pre
sented to British and Russian dele
gations at Dumbarton Oaks.

News of this war generally burled 
under the more dramatic fight for 
the presidential nomination, but 
revealed at Chicago the American
plan called for an assembly of peace- 
loving nations, in which each nation 
would have only one vote. At the 
top, however, would be 4 council of 
eight nations. Including the United 
States. Great Britatln, Russia and 
China, whose representatives would 
sit permanently, and four smaller 
nations which would rotate annual
ly.

I t  has, of course, been disclosed 
recently that this proposal might be 
modified to include France with the 
big four and. to Increase to seven the 
number of smaller nations on the 
council.

Whatever, the numbers, in case 
trouble should break out In any part 
of the world, this executive council 
wcfultf be authorized to take action 
by vote of "an extraordinary ma
jority," defined as at least all of 
th» larger nations plus one or two 
of the smaller nations. Thus any one 
of the larger nations or all o f the 
(mailer nations combined could pre

vent action by nepttlve votes.
In  applying force against aggres

sor nations threatening the peace of 
the world, it was Understood that 
the council would first try to settle 
disputes by diplomatic or economic 
sanctions. These falling, the council 
by extraordinary majority could de
cide force was nefceDtary. The lar
ger nations would, of course, be ex
pected to bear the greater burden 
of the costs and maintain the larger 
police forces whicR would, however, 
be largely under the control of their 
respective government*. For In
stance, trouble In South America 
would be assigned by the council to 
the United 8tat'», for settlement, 
trouble in the Balkans to Russia, in 
western Europe, o f  Africa to Great 
Britain In the Pari tic perhaps to a 
combination of powers.
PATTERN FOR IRON- 
PARTISANSHIP

Disclosure of evjen this much of 
the American plan, as early as last 
June, made no difference In the end 
result. No government fell, no di
plomats were forced to turn In their 
portfolios, and the conference was 
held just as scheduled

The fact that U. S. senators told 
state secrets raises a nice question 
o f ethics, but that Is beyond the 
point that even after the cat had| 
been 
no
the linniliUtaBP—  
form, and helped the cause of mak
ing non-partisan peace. That should 
prove there is no Med for keeping 
a lot of this confidential stuff un
der such tight wrappings.

mi mat even alter roe cai naa 
en let out o f  the bag, there were 
111 effect*. I f  anything, it helped 

s Republicans write a better plat-

CesyHsfcl, I  see, A «e  W ««4 w «i4  W lle ri 

LAN D IN G  IN  S IC ILY
X X II

WITH  North A frica safely in 
his possession, General Eisen

hower cast his eyes towarc \v  ope.
Working indefatigably for ’ ve 

reeks, Ike and his staff planned 
every detail of the job. When ne 
was questioned about his chances 
for success, he pointed toward 
Sicily and remarked, “W e’ll be in 
there going w ell in a month.”

Day and night his bombers were 
creating havoc over the i-lands of 
,the Mediterranern and far into 
Italy. The island of Pantelleria, 
After 20 days o f incessant bombing 
¡and co-ordinated bombardment 
;by naval forces, was reduced to 
(Shambles. The garrison o f 10,000 
troops surrendered without an 
’Allied loss on June 11, 1943. The 
island of Lambedusa surrendered 
¡on the following day— and then 
Llnosa.
I General Eisenhower sat at his 
(headquarters, with his staff, work- 
ling out the details in accordance 
with a general plan which had 
been decided upon at the Casa
blanca conf/rence. Through long 
¡hours of ceaseless discussiwi the 
I strategists surveyed charts, blue
prints, and maps involving every 
problem. The minutest details were 
¡analyzed. Tedder, Cunningham, 
and Alexander were given the re
sponsibility for strategy and sup- 

.ply.
; A t the oblong council table, with 
lEisenhower sitting at the head,
■ they shot questions back and forth 
In verbal volleys. When a techni

c a l  problem arose they caUed in 
I experts and other generals to ad
v is e  with them. A fter the day s 
session, Ike would remain working 
alone until far into the night. He 
was now rising at 4 o’clock in the 
morring snd staying on the Job 
till midnight.

l While the campaign was being
Anlhnnv Ellen bark in

P*e lito«l*S . K1A  Seroiee. T i '

London, affirmed his complete con
fidence in them. “Not enough has 
been said about the invaluable 
work of General Eisenhower in 
North Africa. Literally there is 
no parallel for it in l^story. It 
is not a joint Allied staff that he 
has created, but one single staff 
working toward one objective. 
What can be done in North Africa 
in war can be done elsewhere in 
peace.” s e e
G N  July 4 Ike made an Independ- 

ence Day speech. "The Dec
laration o f Independence was 
made 187 years ago, after a long 
and bitter battle,”  he said. “ The 
three nations involved are now 
represented here. Unhappily they 
were not on the same side in that 
war. But today we are marching 
side by sire to defeat an enemy 
which istry  ing to defeat everything 
our Declaration o f Independence 
stands for.1

The invasion o f Sicily on the 
night of July S was now but a 
matter o f hours. The warships 
and transports had sailed. Gen
eral Eisenhower watched the de
parture o f an Allied air fleet ”.nd 
then went to his headquarters. 
He spent the night tracing the 
course of the invasion on charts 
,n his office and in the Fighter 
Command room which had charge 
o f the air umbrella covering the 
action.

A  few  hours before the Sicilian 
invasion a terrific wind swept 
over the Mediterranean. Ike 
watched and gauged it with his 
weather-trained plainsman’s eye. 
He went to headquarters and 
found a message from General 
Marshall

“ Is it on or off and what do you 
think?”

“ It’s on!”  Elsenhower wired 
back. “ There’s a high wind but 
I think we’ll be able to report 
success in the morning."

Throughout the work of ths

night, Ike sustained himself by 
sipping tea. Turning to an aide 
he smacked his lips and re
marked, “The English know what 
they’re doing. This tea habit is 
not so bad!”

It  was revealed at this time that 
Ike always carried seven good- 
luck pieces In his pocket. They 
were old coins which he rubs 
when in a particularly ticklish 
action. The officers, watching him 
with his hand in his pocket, nod
ded and said, “ We’ll win—Ika’s 
rubbing his good-luck pieces.” 

s e e
( T i g  Ike was convinced from 

the reports coming to him 
that the “ boys are doing a good 
job.”  While he \*;ted  he lay 
eown and took cat nap« until 4:30, 
when an orderly announced, 
“CVneral, the invasion is a suc- 

The boys have landed in 
Sicily.”  V

By golly!”  shouted Ike. TheyVe! 
done it again!”

Immediately he began to broad-; 
cast his messages to the besieged! 
peoples.

Sicilians listened enthralled as 
the proclamation o f their Am eri
can liberator came to them over 
the radio in their own languag*.

Always thinking far ahead o f 
his enemies, and knowing that] 
Hitler would use the invasion og! 
Sicily to excite fear in Franc* 
that they, too, were about to be 
invaded, Eisenhower sent thf 
message to the French people an 
listened in the broadcasting room 
as it went out over the air: 

“Anglo-American armed force»1 
have today launched an offensive1 
against Sicily. It  is the first stag! I 
*n the liberation o f the European 
continent. T3)ere w ill be others] 

“ I call on the French people tfe 
remain calm, not to allow them -1 
selves to be deceived by the false 
rumors which the enemy might 
circulate. The AlHed radio w ill 
k-ep you informed on military de
velopments.

“By remaining calm and by not 
posing yourselves to reprisals 

through premature action, you 
w ill be helping us effectively. 
When the hour of action strikes 
we w ill let you know. T ill then, 
help us by following our instruc
tions; that Is to say, keep calm, 
conserve your strength.”

NEXT: Victory in Sicily.
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Beth Darlington, Lt.
Paul Gaffney Vows Are 
Said at Belvoir, Va.

SHAMROCK. Sept. 1—Miss Doris 
Beth Darlington, daughter of Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Walter Darlington. Jr., of 
this city, and Lt. Gerald Paul G aff
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Gaffney of New York City Were 
united In marriage at a ceremony 
performed August 23 in the army 
chapel at Belvoir, Va.

The background of the nuptial 
space was decorated with white glad
ioli, Intermingled with greenery anS 
white candelabra.

Father Dundon, chaplain of the 
army post, officiated at the double- 
ring ceremony.

Tme chapel organist sang “ Ava 
Maria” at the close of the service.

Miss Patricia Gaffney of New 
York, sister of the bridegroom, was 
ipald of honor. She wore a floor' 
length dress of white lace and car' 
ried red roses.

Miss Lois DuBose, of Shamrock, 
bridesmaid, wore a floor-length dress 
of white t ......................tulle. Inset with bands of 
lace. She carried red roses. Miss 
Ruth Tilley, o f Shamrock, brides
maid, wore a floor-length dress of 
white crisp swlss organdy, and car
ried red roses.

Lt. J. Mercer of Belvoir, Va., served 
the groom as best man. Lt. Joe Ida 
ahd Lt. B. McMurtry, both of Bel
voir, acted as groomsmen.

The bride wore a wedding gown 
of white silk marquisette, fashioned 
with a deep yoke and cape effect, 
trimmed with sequins. The full skirt 
extended Into a sweeping train. Her 
finger-tip veil, of imported illusion, 
fell from a tiara of seed pearls. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of white 
gardenias tied with satin streamers.

Mrs. Gaffney is a graduate of the 
Shamrock High school and attended 
Bethany college at Ltndsborg, Kan., 
and St. Olaf college at Northfleld,
Z ltn p

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Notre Dame with a degree in engi
neering. He received his commis
sion as lieutenant on August 23 at 
Belvoir. Va.

The couple left, following the cer
emony, for Spokane, Wash., where 
Lt. Gaffney will report for his new 
assignment.
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Campus Short Cuts |

■
t

.

Suggested for college queens who want to cut their clothes budgets 
to the bone is this two-coat wardrobe featured In a recent television 
show by a Chicago mail order company. New as tomorrow's headlines 
is the fringe-trimmed suede Robin Hood jacket (right) with hand 
painted wooden buttons. I t ’s roomy enough to go over suits when 
cutting across campus from one class to another, or over bulky sweater 
sets for winter weekends o: sports. '

Accessories make the suede-finished wool finger-tip coat at the lelt 
serve for any occasion. Dress it up with a chic cloche and matching 
scarf for tea dancing dates in town; throw it on over a slacks suit; or 
dot its lapels with jeweled ornaments and wear it with your most 
devastating dance frock to the Junior Prom.

Nancy Garner Y.W.A.
First Baptist 

Has Supper Thursday
The Nancy Oamer V. W. A. of the 

P in t Baptist church Imd a formal 
buffet supper Thursday evening in 
the home of Margaret Davis. 415 N. 
Wynne. The supper was given In 
honor of Margie and Martha Brum- 
mett. who are moving to Washing
ton, and Mary Lou Douglas, who Is 
going to college.

Presents were given to tire three 
girls.

Those present were; Margie and 
Martha Brummett, Mary Lou Doug
las. Mrs. R. K. Dbuglas, Mrs. Dor
othy Porter, Inez French, Mary Ella 
LeUetre, Mrs. Gladys K  Davis, and 
the hostess.

Inez Holland Honored 
A t Surprise Picnic 
Given At Moore Home

Miss U ez Holland of Miami, who 
has been employed In the base shop 
at PAAF for the past year, was guest 
of honor at a surprise picnic Tues
day evening given at the home of 
Mrs. George Moore.

She Is returning to Texas State 
Teachers college at Denton.

Guests attending the picnic were 
Misses Mary Prances Kiefer, Betty 
Ann Drake, Frances Bablons, and 
Mmes. A. W. Bablone, Billy Norman, 
Rosalie Lehnick, George Moore, and 
the honoree.

W HAT CAUSIS 
EPI LIPS Y Y

ÎT ïoek let containing Hi# opinions of fa« 
mOvs doctors on this Interesting subject 
orili bo sont FREE, whilo they lost, to ony 
reader writing to tho Educational Division, 
S3S Fifth Avo.. Now York, N.Y., Dopt. J-1383

Coming Marriage oi June Jarrell,Li. E. L. Atkins Announced at Dinner
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So on with some perky 

Queen Q ua lity s fo r 

gaiety's sakeJ

Miss Wilma JarreU and her 
mother, Mrs. D. M. Jarrell, were 
hostesses at a buffet dinner Tuesday 
night honoring Miss June Jarrell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Jarrell of WelUngton, whose mar
riage to Lt. Edwin L. Atkins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Atkins of 
Corinth, Miss., will take place Sep
tember 10 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William T. Fraser, 1201 N 
Charles.

Small corsages of faU flowers 
formed a centerpiece for each table 
on which there were cards announc
ing the date of the marriage.

Those attending the dinner were; 
Misses Va Rue Dyson, Katherine 
Ward. Ava Swafford. Missie Hodges, 
Mildred Hozle. Peggy Stephens. Sally 
Snyder, Nickie Fraser. Leora Klnard, 
and Mmes. John Witt and William 
T. Fraser.

Lieutenant Atkins is a quarter
master officer at the Pampa field.
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The Social

Calendar
MONDAY

W.M.U. of tho Central Bapttat church
will meet. ____,

American Legion auxiliary will meet 
Te. T rust club will meet.
Ifeter club will meet at 7 :30.

TUESDAY
Upsllon Chapter of Beta Slgmn Phi 

will meet at 8 o'clock with Misses Helen 
Houston. F.lna Plants. 520 N. Frost. Apt. 6 

Hopkins H. D. club will meet 
LeFora W.S.C.S. will meet St 2 .80 at 

the church. ■ _
Kit Kat Klub will meet » ‘  7:80. 
Eastern Star Study club will meet at 

Masonic hall.
Merten H. P. club will meet. 
Worthwhile club will meet.
Royal Neighbor» will meet.
Purent Education club will meet at 2:30 

with Mrs. Ed Weiss. Jr.. 607 N. West.
WEDNESDAY

W.M.S. of the First Methodist church 
will meet.

Farrington H. D. elub will meet 
Bell H. D. club will meet.
Presbyterian Auxiliary will have a gen

eral meeting. ^  .
Women’s Council of First Christian 

church will meet.
Hopkin* W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m. 

at Community hall.
Queen of Clubs will meet.
Women’s Auxiliary of Episcopal church 

will meet.
THURSDAY

Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :80. 
Winsome class of the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2 :30.
I>a Rosa sorority will meet in the City 

club room.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m 

in the Community hall.
Council of Clubs will meet at 10 o’clock 

in City club rooms.
Grandview club will meet.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous will meet at 2:S0.
Order of Eastern Star will meet. 
Veteran of Foreign Wars Auxiliary will 

meet in the City club rooms at 8 p. m. 
Coltexo club will meet.
Wayside club will meet.
Garden club will meet at 9:30 in City 

club rooms.
Victory H. D. club will meet.
Viernes club will meet.

ERROR
LOS ANGELES—Man made a 

huge mistake, from a health stand
point. by learning to stand on his 
two feet, says Dr. D. J. Metzinger.

He told the 22nd annual national 
chiropractic convention:

"In  his upright position man Is 
forever trying to keep his balance, 
which throws the neck vertebrae out 
of alignment and crowds vital or
gans of the body Into the viscera."

Chandlers Entertain 
With Picnic Supper 
At Home In Shamrock
Sncelal To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Sept. 1—Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI Chandler entertained with 
a picnic supper recently honoring 
their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Williams and son, Wesley, of New 
Orleans, and Mrs. Cisley Williams 
of Gorman.

Fried chicken and a watermelon 
feast, made up the menu for the 
supper served on the lawn at the 
Chandler home.

The guest list Included the honor 
guests and Messrs, and Mmes. Em
mett Woodard. Jay Rabo. Johnnie 
Reeves, Bert Betenbaugh, Joe Estes, 
Eli Smith, Ed Schaffner, Huey Cook, 
Curtis Hamtll, Glyn Bell, Earl Ham- 
111, Albert Burnaugh and Mrs. Burl 
Golson. c

Elizabeth Jane Smith 
Becomes Bride of Rev. 
Frank Drew August 24

SHAMROCK, Sept. 1 — In a 
double-ring ceremony, read by the 
Rev. G. E. Bradford, in the First 
Methodist church of Sterling, Okla., 
Miss Elizabeth Jane Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Lee 
Smith of Newark, Ohio, became the 
bride of the Rev. Frank B. Drew, 
son of J. K. Drew of the Plalnview 
community, August 24.

Mrs. Charles Duncan, cousin of the 
bride, provided wedding music, play
ing, “ Whispering Hope,” during the 
ceremony.

Miss Golden Fay Rose of Coolidge 
served as maid of honor and the 
Rev. Duane Kills of O'Brien acted 
as best man.

The bride Was attired In brown, 
accented with white accessories. Her 
flowers were red gladioli.

Immediately following the cere
mony, a dinner was served for the 
wedding party at the parsonage by 
Mrs. Bradford.

Mrs. Drew is a graduate of the 
Clarendon Junior college and T. W. 
C. at Fort Worth. She has been 
employed as a teacher of social sci
ence In the Clarendon High school 
for the past two years.

The gloom is a graduate of the 
Shamrock High school with the class 
of 1940, an i attended Clarendon 
Junior college and W. T. 8 . C. at 
Canyon. Rev. Drew has been pastor 
of the Kellervllle-Plalnvlew churches 
for the past two years.

The couple left on a trip to Fort 
Worth following the dinner. They 
will make their home west of Sham
rock.

Guests present at the wedding
of

Missionary Union Of 
Calvary Baptist Meets 
For Mission Study

Calvary Baptist W. M. U. met re
cently for mission study in the fol
lowing homes:

The Blanche Grove circle met In 
the home o f Mrs. R. M. Eaves, with 
Mrs. E. Dowell reading the lesson. 
Those present were: Mmes. J. C. 
McGraw, E. B. Brown, J. H. Tucker, 
B. F. Walker. Travis White, R. M. 
Eaves, and E. Dowell.

Kathryn Mallory circle met in the 
home of Mrs. E. M. Dunsworth with 
four members present. Mrs Duns 
worth taught the lesson. Present 
were Mmes. Dunsworth, Charlie Pix- 
ler, Ed Walker, and H. J. Scarberry.

Both circles will meet In the 
church for Royal Service Monday

------------- T -------------

Mrs. Walter Purviance 
Is Hostess to W.S.C.S. 
Officers Wednesday

Mrs. Walter Purviance was host
ess to the officers of the W. S. C. S. 
of the First Methodist church with 
a 1 o'clock luncheon In her home 
Wednesday afternoon. She was as
sisted by the circle chairman. Mrs. 
W. D. Waters. Dan Leltch. Gilford 
Bamson and Mrs. R. K. Elkins.

The meeting opened with the 
group singing the hymn. "Jesus 
Calls Us,” accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. G. R. Rhodes. Mrs. Pur
viance gave the devotional. Her sub-

Ject was “What Is your Master Pas-, 
cion?" Mrs. Purviance, president of
the society, outlined a full program1 
to her chairmen to be worked out 
this fall.

Mrs. Carlton Nance spoke on the 
Importance of the zone meetings 
and urged all the officers to attend 
them If possible. She also mentioned 
the Semlngar which is to be held 
in Clarendon In October.

Mrs. Lee Harrah spoke briefly on 
the fall program for the Study 
course. Mrs. Joe Shelton gave a 
short talk on spiritual life, and Mrs. 
G. R. Rhodes discussed the “Status 
of Women.” Mrs. Luther Pierson 
outlined a program for the youth 
work to be done in the church this 
year.

Three of the household Russian 
Kits together with the instructions 
were presented to each circle chair
man by Mrs. H. H. Boynton. These 
kits are to be filled with household 
articles such as soap, needles, thread, 
gloves, etc., thev are to be mailed 
directly to the Russian Inter-Faith 
committee to be distributed to the 
needy families In Russia.

The meeting was closed with the

Lord's Prayer by the group. Officers
attending the luncheon were; Mrs. 
Fred Carey, H. H. Boynton, Dan 
leltch, O. R. Rhodes. Joe Shelton.
J. E. Kirchman. Gilford Branson. 
H. P. Snyder, Luther Pierson. W. D 
Waters, Sherinuu White, le e  Har
rah, H. R. VanSldcle, M. E. Cooper. 
R .' K. Elkins, C O. Drew. W. Pur
viance. and a guest, Mrs. Carlton 
Nance, new district president.

SAFETY
PAN FRANCISCO-Aged Ed Ken-

neaUey will hobble In safety to get 
Ills occasional glass of beer, at Ms
Pederson’s taproom across the street 
'rom his waterfront hotel.

The retired teamster wrote Mayor 
Roger D. Lapham he liad “nearly 
been knocked for a loop" several 
'. lines while walking across the busy 
truck approach to the San Fran- 
isro-Oakland Bay bridge.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
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From where I s it ... ¿y Joe M arsh

H o w  Different W ill b e  
Post-w ar H om es?

Matt Doorly, our local carpen
ter, has been showing us archi
tect’s drawings of the kind of 
post-war houses that we’re go
ing to live in. Some of them look 
like squared-off dominoes; some 
are streamlined like they were 
going to fly. And they’re all 
fillet! with fancy things like air- 
conditioning and what-not.

“ Sure change onr home l i fe !”  
Matt says importantly.

“ Shucks,”  says Dan Mason,
“ it isn’t the shape o f a house, or 
the gadgets In it, that make up 
your home life.”

“ What is it then?” says Matt.

“ It's  the little things,”  says 
Dun.* “ L ike a well-worn chair 
before the lire—and a good book 
—and a friendly glass o f beer 
after a hard day’s work. L ittle  
things, that are a part o f  living.”

From where I sit, Dan’s abso
lutely right. And I think tho 
men who dream o f home from  
overseas agree—that It’s tho 
small, familiar pleasures, tb«» 
add up to home.
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Miss Emily Smith, sister 
the bride, Newark, Ohio; Mrs. Sam 
Braswell, aunt of the bride, Durant. 
Okla., and Mrs. G. E. Bradford, aunt 
of the groom. Sterling, Okla.Ration Calendar

if** TV* AnsooiatFH
MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book four 

Red Stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through D5 valid indeflntely.

PROCESSED POODS—Book Four 
Blue Stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through F5 valid indefinitely. 05 
through L5 valid September 1 In
definitely.

SUGAR—Book Four Stamps 30. 
31, and 32 valid Indefinitely for five 
pounds each; 33 valid from Sept. 1 
for five pounds. Stamp 40 good for 
five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book Three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely.

GASOLINE—A-12 coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3, and C-4 coupons good 
for five gallons. __________

A LUCKY BRAKE
FOR BUSES ON THE MAKE

ASBURY PARK, N. J.—</P>—Local 
“wolves” have keen competition here 
from whistling buses. The new ve
hicles produce sharp whistles when 
their air brakes are turned on, caus
ing young women to gaze about cur
iously. A bus company official said 
the noises would disappear as the 
buses continued In use.

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phono MS

I P ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

LaBONITA BEAUTY SHOP 

By RUBY W YLIE

Bv JOHN SELBY
“Gallic Charter.’ by J. C. £e™and‘
Laurent (ILttle, Brown; $2.50.)
Even though It seems that eveiY 

Frenchman who is in a position to 
do so has written a book, there is 
one more that should be read. It  is 
j  C. Femand-Laurent s Gallc 
Charter.' M. Feman-Laurent served 
In the French Chamber of Deputies, 
and had good connections. But the 
more Important consideration Is 
that he also has a good mind, and 
apparently very little fear of may
hem. Otherwise, he would not be as 
frank as he Is about General de 
Gaulle, among others. Finally, M. 
Femand-Laurent Is a realist, basing 
his realism on the firmest of all 
foundations, which Is an active 
Idealism. ,

The book Is a kind of historical 
survey, up to a point, designed to 
show how France got to the state 
of mind that characterized her in 
the 'thirties—and also to show how 
Petaln, Laval, et al. reached a point 
at which the state of Petain,, Laval, 
et al, became more important than 
the state of Prance. Thltf ground has 
been gone over a thousand times, 
with general agreement on the ma
jor steps. Personally, I  like the res
ume in “Gallic Charter” better than 
most because lt has two attributes 
usually lacking—lt Is shorter, and It 
is calmer.

But the meat of the book Is In the 
last two chapters. The. next to last 
chapter tries hard, and I  think suc
cessfully. to put Charles de Gualle 
Into perspective with the world In 
which he lives. It  Is surprisingly 
lair; M. Femand-Laurent does not I 
castigate de Gaulle for even hts ob
vious mistakes. He merely shows that 
France herself. In the Treveneuc 
and other laws, has herself provided 
for contingencies like the present 
one. It provides a mechanism under 
which the free part of France Itself 
can function for all of France, wlthi 
out the Intervention of any military 
figure, however Important actually 
or In his own mind.

“Gallc Charter" says that a large 
part of the responsibility for the 
American and British delay toward 
de Gaulle is due to those who would 
lead him “ Into a narrow and chau
vinistic policy of xenophobia which 
might appear to the United Nations 
both antl-democratlc and anti- 
American."

Cool Gingham

W -66 PERMANENTS ......  *4.00 $7.50 PERMANENTS ......  16.00
MJ0 PERMANENTS ......  *5.00 ARISTA COLD WAVE *7.50

Free eyelash and brew dye with Cold Waves of ( I d *  and op. 
Rapidol Conditioning Shampoo used on all permanente.

621 S. BARNES

SEMINARY HEAD CRITICAL 
AMARIILO. Aug. 31—OP)—Hospi

tal attendants report the condition 
of Dr. L. R. Scarobrough remain! 
critical although he Is holding bl
own. Dr. Scarborough, former pres
ident o f the Southwestern Baptls 
Theological Seminary. Fort Worth 
was admitted to the hospital abou 
two weeks ago.

869!
I H t

A  beauty o i a ,two-piecer gives you 
a stunning "sun-backer dress and a 
mart little Jacket to whip on over 
it, tranformlng the hot-weather dress 
into a handsome street suit. You'll 
like it In bright ginghams, crisp 
ilques and easily launderable seer- 
;uckers.

Pattern No. 838(1 is in sizes 12. 14. 
16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14, dress, 
equlres 3 yards ef 39-inch material; 
acket, short-sleeved, 1V4 yards. '
For this pattern, send 20 cents, ln< 

'OINS, your nans*, address, size de- 
lred, and the PATTERN NUMBE.1 

-o (The Pampa News) Today's Pat
era Service, 1156 Sixth Avenue, New 
t'ork 19, N. Y.

The smart new Issue of the mld- 
ummer style bonk- FASHION—has 
2 pages of cool-looking, crisp new 
port wear and, sun'liter day (rocks 
nd accessories. Order your copy 

now. Price 15 cents. -

c m  ^ f e u ï  H e a ï i

7 o H e * i  H a v i ò ìA  D IA M O N D  
from Z A L E ' S

ZALE'S SELL MORE DIAMONDS THAN ANY 
OTHER JEWELRY FIRM IN THE SOUTHWEST

'  DINNER RING
She *  11 lovo this delicately 
Carved dinner ring of yellow 
gold, set with 3 brilliant dia
monds. An ideal £ift for any 
occasion.

#  J  WEEKLY

T "

ZIRCON RING
You’ll make her eyes spa dele 
when you give her this beau* 
tiful solid gold ring set with 
glowing zircon stone, engraved 
mounting.

At 50 tt ts 
I  V E K K L Y

iwA- . **M**i&*y* , \* a&S

MASONIC RING
Solid gold Masonic ring with 
emblem carved in gold on top. 
A long-wearing ring and o 
splendid gift.

$ 2 4 7 5
W E E K L Y

M AN ’S HEMITITE
Beautiful hemitite stone set in 
an attractive solid yellow gold 
rinq he will bo proud to wear.

$ 0 1 75 t l t s
j L  |  W E E K L Y

V "
?  10-PC. DRESSER SET

This smartly styled 10-piece 
aresser set with lucite handles 
end frame is available in o 
variety o f colors. In ettroO’ 
five gift box.

f l i f
W E E K L Y

&  J
» f e

Radiant diamond mounted 
in a natural gold ring 
fashioned with graceful 
simplicity. D a i n t y  en
graved design.

$5 7 50 W EEK LY

Unusually decorative en
gagement ring wrought in 
I4K yellow gold, set with 
sperkl inn center diamond.

$ n * % s o  t t M
O Z  W E E K L Y

*1 9 75

101 NiCUYLER
—

MAN'S DIAMOND
M aul« , man's ring in two- 
ten. combination of white 
•nd yellow gold, mounted 
with fl.thing diamond.

s i  2 5  *•"
■ t v  WEEKLY

—

NEW MOUNTING
Your diamond will ook 
lovely in thii «inertly en
graved Jebel mounting o f 
14k yellow gold. AUow- 
•nce for old mounting.

ttM
t r$ 2 2 *°

—
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SHARE YOUR H O NE W ITH O T H E R S -L IS T  YOUR ROOMS FOR REMT. CALL 668
WANT AD RATES

T H I  PA M PA  NEW S  
risona 666 8 «  Wert Fontar

Office hour« 8 » . m. to 6 p. m.
C u b  rates for clue If led advertising! 

Word» I  Day f  Dny» »  Dar»
D p to 1* .80 red .20 wd 1.08 wd
Over 18 .08 wd 08 wd 07 wd
Charge« ratea 8 day» »fter discontinue: 
Word» 1 Day 2 Dare > Deye
Up  to 18 .72 1 08 126
Minimum elee of »ny one ad ie 3 line», 

•bove cash rates apply on consecutive
n H p i  o«lr- ... ».

The paper will be responsible for the 
first incorrect insertion only.

EMPLOYMENT

/— Mole Help Wanted

INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 

Duenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance

3— Specie» Notices

31A— Tailor Shop
VICTORY CLEANER  will open Sept. 8th 
for service on your cleaning and pressing 
work. Efficient operators to give you the 
best possible work. Two stations to serve 
you. 2200 Alocock and Liberty Bus Sta
tion. Pb. IfflL  _____________________

P M  THE »lugKi.ii motor that .ala tile 
wee. Let us tune up your car for uuick 
atarting Woodle'» Garage. Call 48.________
VISIT ODE »hop when In need of some
thing for the Tiny Tot to Six. Sue our 
larety display of gifta. Tiny Tot Shop.
10884 W. Foster.___________________________
DANE 'S MARKET and Grocery at five 
points handle fresh line of meats. We 
have truckers supplies. Phone 9554.________

Eafle Radiator Shop
616 W . Foste r ._____ Ph. 547
M. M. Spencer, Auctioneer
Real Hbtate, livestock and farm Hales. 
No sale too large or too small. Home 
address 617 N. Perry. Miscellaneous com-

ST
e v e r y __________
BARBARA J\N h  Baby and Gift Shop. 
tt4 N . Cuyler are receiving new merchan
dise and cordially invite you to come in 
•Bd shop our store. Open till 6:30 p. m.

your merchandise. We'll sell it for you
-------------

Notice!
To the people of Pampa and surround
ing counties, Mr. L. G. Runyon at the 
8lnger Sewing Machine Siiop, 214 North 
Quyler St., has been a trusted employee 
of the company in this district for 30 
years. He is the only authorised sales 
•gent and serviceman in Pampa. He is 
Holiest, reliable, and trustworthy in ev 
ary respect. He is one of the best repair 
then in Texas.  ̂ #
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown. Just received shipment of 

>d 4 buckle over shoes and raincoats. Buy 
W. You're sure to need them. Ph. 1220, 

1 YOU need your automobile or truck 
overhauled come in and let us figure your 
work Skinner’s Garage, 765 W. Foster. 
Phone 337.

Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W. Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459 

Mr*. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Producta, 213 N. Nelson 
Phone 1804 Pampa, Texas

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Chippers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(S tructura l Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulder's 

Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Drivers
•  Utility Men

Persons In other esentlal Indus' 
tries will not be considered.

A pp ly  a t

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

34— Matt rcigat
TW ENTY-THREE year. experienced. Flf- 
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattreaaea 
at the price of ordinary Unter. See them at
The Rock Front, Ayer &  Son

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—  Philco car radio in excellent 
condition. Call 1832-W or 1033.__________
PIANOS FOR rent, alao several nice 
radios for sale. We have radio service. 
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.________
CARLOAD OF pi&noB Just arrived. Come 
early and get your choice. 1026B West 
6th Street. Amarillo. __________________

36- -Nursery
RESPONSIBLE PARTY will adopt a baby. 
Contact Aunt Ruth 711 N. Somerville. 
Children cared for by hour anytime.

S I— Good Things to fg t
FINE WATERMELON l^ c  per lb. Peach
es, green peppers, tomatoes and full Mne 
of food for your family at all time. Quick 
Servioe Market. Ph. 2232.________________
BEER ON ice by the case. Empty ex
change not necessary. Shnfer Hotel Bar. 
n09 West Foster. ____________
NEEL'S  MARKET and Grocery for fin
est fruits and vegetables and fresh meats 
at all times. 328 8. Cuyler.

Pears-Pears
Hundreds of bushels of pears, $2.50 per 
bushel ut my orchard. 4 miles south, 3 
miles west of
Denworth Howard Hudgins
Just in with fine truck load 
of Colorado Elherta peaches, 
plums and grapes. Victory 
Market, 321 South Cuyler.

CHILDREN ADOPTED cared for by hour, 
day or week. See Aunt Ruth, 711 North 
Somerville.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— China closet and used hot 
water tanks. Good condition. 318 S. Som
erville.
SEE OUR new line of beautiful hand 
tooled pursea and wallets. These make 
beautiful gifts to include in that Christ- 
mas box for overseas. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 43._______ _
KÜREKA 8WEEPER, ironing boards, ten
nis racquet, clothing, feather lied, garden 
tools, window shades, bedding, kitchen 
ware and other miscellaneous items. 207
East Brown. Pampa, Tex. ______________
PREWAR WARDROBE trunk in good 
condition. Phone 1821. 410 North W w t  
NE W  ZELAND white rabbits and hutches 
for sale. Also a newly renovated mat
tress. Merten Lease, Magnolia Camp. J. 
E. Bryan.
FRIGIDAIRE IN  good condition, also 2 
wheel trailer house 8x20. Inquire 809 Ruth 
St. near Northeast Dairy. ___  ___________
A L L  KINDS of household furnishitiga for 
sale, canned fruit, jars and other articles, 
too numerous to mention. Inquire 327 Sun
8«t Drive. Ph. 847.

For your holiday needs in 
fresh foods or watermelons 
for your picnic visit Jack- 
son Market, formerly Day’s. 
414 S. Cuvier. Ph. 1845.

82— City Property far Sola
FOUR AND five room houses lo r  sale. 
Call 16G Henry Jordan. Duncan Bldg.
FOR SALE by owner, two bedroom home, 
furnished or unfurnished, hardwood floors, 
inlaid linoleum double garage. Also three 
unit furnished apartment house $100 
monthly income property. Located on 
corher lot. See Bob Cecil, 445Vi» North 
Hill.____________________________ «

John Haggard says invest
In real estate now. Six room duplex. 
2 baths, close in. $3250. Five room and 
two room houses on same lot. Five room 
house on N. West St. Call 900 today.__

WE HAVE cash buyers for 5 and t  room
homes in north or northwest part of city. 
Call Stone and Thomosson, Rose Bldg.
Plu 1766. _____________________________

Why pay rent? Call 2372 
and ask Mundy a better way.
Six room home with 8 room apartment in 
rear.. Six room modern house with 2 and 
4 room apartment on 2 lota, well located 
on pavement, close in, 2 private garages, 
close in. Priced for quick sale. Five room 
modern house and 2 lots, $1909 on S. Bar
nes. Also have excellent listings on farms 
and ranches.

56-a— Women's Exchange
W E RE-COVER quilts and sell hand made 
linens, aprons and battery fryers. Wom- 
en'a Exchange. 711 N. Somerville.

I have buyers for 3 or 4 bed
room home on North Somer
ville, Grgy or near new high 

i school. List with me for 
quick sale. F. S. Brown. Ph. 
2169 J.

57— Room and Board
W A NT  ROOM and board in priavte home 
for employed father and 7-year-old school 
boy. Call Audrey Evans at 444 between 
7 a. m. ad 6:30 p. m.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.WWW _______
Call Pampa Sand and Gravel 
for your cement sand, gravel 
and drive way material. 
Phone 1960 301 S. Cuylei

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.

4— Lost and Found
I^OST-Near La Nora Theatre floral
pin with large amber inset. Mrs. Tommie
Stone. Ph. 879 for reward. _____________
LOST Black billfold with Zipper all 
around. Contained gas stamps, and many 
Other important papers. Reward for return 
tb Franklin Baer. Phone 9047-F2 or leave 
at New A office.

S— Transportation
packing and hauling. Call 

licensed to Xa sm s , New M«xi- 
and Taxas. Bruce Transfer

H A U M F #} DONK »fter !■. m C»¡1 2110. 
Hhort deliveries. Reasonable orice«

Light hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999. Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station, 
120 S. Cuyler.

F— Male Help Wanted
W A NTED  -Two men to plow, starting 

Monday. One permanent job. Felix Stalls, 
9 miles north of Pampa.

8— Female Help Wanted
W a n t e d  —  Experienced 
housekeeper, small family. 
Extra help in twice a week. 
No laundry. Phone 912-W. 
1401 N. Russell.
W ANTED WOMAN for housework and 
care of children. Private quarters. 110 
West Kentucky

We have large stock of Am
erican made liquors to sell 
with equal amounts in oth
er merchandise. Owl Drug 
Store, 314 S. Cuyler.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE— One R.C.A. Victor cabinet 
model radio. One Thor washing machine
with portable tubs. Phone 995. _________
1989 NORGE refrigerator for sale. Good 
condition. Inquire Gulf Service Station,
Skellytown, T e x a s . ________________________
SEE OUR full line of rockers and coffee 
and end tables. They will be a welcome 
addition to your home for the coming 
fall and winter “at home”. Home Furni- 
ture Co.. 504 S. Cuyler. l*h. 161.
FIVE FOOT Frigidaire with l year mo
tor guarantee. Magic Chef range, bed
room suite, complete, few other odd pieces 
for sale. Will be shown only by appoint
ment. 405 N. Russell. Pli. 585-W.

Irwin's, 509 W. Foster
Have a good Used table top stove, a 
100 lb. size M.Kce, ice box and a cabinet 
radio, just one piano left, take it along
for 4119.50. Cull 291. ______
PRACTICALLY NEW  divan, bed style, 
extra strong. Inquire 1118 East Francis. 
Phone 2386.

W ANTED WOMAN for general housework 
and care of two children of employed 
couple. Apply in person to Ro^m V»5 
Combs-Wiirley Building.

WANTED— Girl to learn re- 
portorial work in Pampa 
News Editorial Department. 
Good opportunity for right 
party. Apply after 2 p. m. to 
City Editor, T h e  Pampa 
News.

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted
Wanted cook, Pantry girl 
and general kitchen help at 
Court House cafe. Apply in 
person.

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

LUCILLE'S BATH House will be closed 
anti? further notice. Watch this space for
open in j^announcenw nt^^^^^^^^^^^^

working conditions. Plenty 
of work. Apply Five-One 
Garage, 600 S. Cuyler

BUSINESS SERVICE

Wanted —  Spray painters 
and brush painters. Apply 
Alpaco Construction Co. 625 
S. Cuyler. Essential work.
W ANTED— Men under 60 
years of age for janitor 
work. Apply Supt. of Schools 
-—office in Junior High Bldg.
WANTED— Experienced service station at
tendant. Top wages. Inquire Phillips Ser- 
vlce Station. 501 S. Cuyleef______________
IN  ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority Re
ferral Program male workers applying for 
Jobs in this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
where no United States Employment Serv
ice is located. ________ _______  ____
S  V  J . 7 1 ----------- -----------1 THE IMPERIAL Beauty Shop euggaotaMechanic Wanted ——  G o o d  vf>u have regular appointments with your

^favorite operator in their «hop for your 
beauty work. Gail 1321.
ELSIE LIGON and Violet Howell inti*«’ 
you to the Ideal Beauty Shop to have 
your next permanent or hair dres*. 108 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1318.
FOR BEAUTIFUL cold wave, permanent? 
given by operator? who know the fin* 
art of giving cold waves visit Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Ph. 654.

*5— Beauty I’orlor Servie»
THE VOGUE Beauty Shop in Adam« 
Hotel where you can relax in comiort 
while getting a new permanent by ex
pert operatore. Call 511._______________

W e n*>w have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pits. Plenty 
of sand, gravel, drive way 
material and shot rock. Give 
us a ring for your wants. 
General Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S. 
Ballard.

73— Wanted to Buy

84— Lots
FOR SALE— Six 50 ft. lots, comprising 
300 foot square located on South Nel
son, access to all utilities and sewerage. 
Inquire 608 South »Sumner.

87— Farms and Tracts
320 ACRE stock f»rm. 200 acres in cul 
tlvation, fair improvements, some bottom 
land, good terms, priced to sell $17.60 
per acre. Room 303. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

Looking for a farm?
23 acre farm near Mobeetie. 6 room mo
dern house, 110 acres in cultivation, bal
ance pasture. Price $21.50 per acre. Two 
good tourist rourts. well located. 26 room 
apartment house, very close in. Call C.
H. Mundy. Ph. 2372.____________________
274 ACRE stock farm. 30 miles west" of 
Ft. Worth 65 acres in cultivation, p 
improvements, $16 per acre. H. A. Layao, 
Cabot Camp. Kingsmill.________________ _

W E  W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank's Second
Hand Store. 306 8 Cuyler.
W ANTED  250-3000 Savage 99R, RS, T. 
or E.G. will pay good price for rifle in 
excellent condition. Write C. G. M., 
%  Pampa News._____________________________

Wanted — A  good steamer 
trunk. Please call 1471-W.

OWNHR I HAVING will sell Kroehlrr 
Jiving room suite, oak dinnette suite, bunk 
beds, complete, Seaiy innerspring. Estate
healrobt, Estate table top range, miscel- 
larwus item.-*. 8 m*lee esut Skellytown. 
Schafer Gasoline Plant. Mrs. H. C. Hunter. 
FOR S M .E  P i ■•war bedroom sujte. occa-

i iiìvus, cl.iti out! piece;».
617 E. Francis.
FOR SALE-—One Extractor and one 48 
inch Thor Mangle in excellent condition. 
We buy washing machines. Top prices 
paid. Plains Maytag, 208 North Cuyler, 
Pampa. Ph. 1641.
TWO ROOMS furniture complete for bed
room and kitchen. Inquire 426 N. Rus-
sell. Ph. 2243-J._____________________________
FOR S A LE —My complete stock of up
holstery supplies with all tools and equip
ment at invoice .price plus freight. We 
81i 11 have several odd pieces of furniture 
at a bargain. Large white piano, $100. 
Coil springs roli-a-wny bed with inner- 
spring mattress. $35.00. Nice China ca
binet. $35.00. Brummett's Repair Shop, 
408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1425.
SPEARS FURNITURE Co. has a twin 
size Hollywood bed complete with 200 Coil 
Nod-n-Way box springs Ph. 536.

Cabol Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Renl.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

LET US give your child h new perma
nent. Our prices and work is the best 
you can get. Elite Beauty Shop, ('ait 768.
LETT US give you a new permanent now. 
It will he beautiful for that new fall 
attire. Priscilla Beauty Shop. Ph. 345.

18— Plumbing ft Heotinf
YOUR HOME needs ¿fir-conditioning the 
year round, for health und comfort. Call 
102 for De* Moore.

19— General Service
WANTED -Carpenter wort. Estimates giv
en on repairs nmy kind. No job too 
h rge or too smalt. Owen Wilson. 806 Rid
er St., Pampa. Tex. Ph. 1224-W after
6 p. m.

Texas Furniture Company
Used walnut dresser, $12.50. Studio couch 
and matching chair. $59.50. Occassional 
chair.s $5.50 up. Call 607.

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. 406 S. Cuyler St.

A nice 8 piece walnut dinning suite. See 
our lovely walnut and oak students’ desks, 
living room suites and platform rockers, 
all with good springs. A nice arrangement 
of dinnette five piece suites, a few good 
used ice boxes left. Visit our store for 
better values We buy good used furni- 
tore. Call 1688.

41—-Farm Equipsiont
SANDERS, ONE way plow for sale. C. 
E. Broadburst, 326 N. Wells. Phone 2073-J.

TULL-W EISS Êv *1 > IPMJBNT CO. 
International Sales - Servie« 

Terek*. Tractor* Power Unit*

Let me do your feed cutting, 
We have a new binder. See 
or call Jess Hatcher. Ph 
2096-W.

LIVESTOCK

42— Live Stock
BUCKSKIN MAKE, ready to foal, bred
to Palomino horse. See Mrs. H. C. Hun
ter. 3 miles east Skellytown. Schafer Gas
oline Plant.

74— Wonted to Rent
WANTED TO rent by permanent party. 
Furnished or unfurnished apartment or 
house. Can give local reference. Call 871 

646. Lewis Caudill. ____

Wanted —  Furnished rooms 
and apartments for school 
teachers. Please list with Su
perintendent’s office. Phone 
1460.

Six sections land in Hemp
hill county. Well improved, 
See T. R. Tipps. Ph. 1070 
Pampa.
FOR SALE— Snrall farm and ranch land 
uround Mobeetie. Ph. 906-F8. Frank Lee.
We have 40 acres of good smooth -pu«[ 
just outside of Pampa, also 820 acres 
wheat farm, improved, in Roberts Co. for 
sale. See

John Haggard,
1st Nat’l Bank Bldg., Ph. 909
J. E. Rice has perfect half 
section of wheat land, for 
sale six miles, east of Pam
pa. Call 1831 after 6:30.

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SALE—New five room house to be 
moved, located in Lakcton. Priced right, 
See lx- Roy Williams, I.aketon or L. 
Wr. Williams, 5 miles west of Mobeetie.

90— Reel Estate W onted

92— Oil Field Equipment
COMPLETE, FIRST ,-In»» standard tool 
drilling equipment including fishing tools 
and many extra tools. Suitable for wildcat 
or exploration drilling. Will be sold at 
a sacrifice. See or call Mark Denson, 827 
Sun Set Drive. Ph. 847. Pampa. Tex.

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles ___  _____
1-.I35 CHEVROLET coach in fair condi- 
tion. Good tires. May be seen at Panlcy’s 
Gulf Station. 800 West Kingsmill.
1986 FORD coupe, radio and hsater, $860. 
1935 Fòrd coach, $265. 1933 Ford coach, 
$226; Other cars at l e «  than ceiling 
prices. New wheels for all cars and trucks. 
Ph. 1061.
C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal* 
vage Shop, 818 W. Foster.

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★CulbersonChevrolet

Phone 366

Novel 'Hog Calling' Offensive Crashes Morale of the Nazis

(As the second Invasion oí .Prance a t , ™  %
their weapons down. Ever sirolls on,

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

77— Apartment!
PARKER COURTS, apartment« and. rooms. 
Strictly modern fireproof, furnace heat, 
electric rer rigorat.oh by ' Noel ton Grocery, 
west on Highway 152. Ph. 881-J._________
FOR R ENT - Two and three room fur
nished apartments. On pavement, close in. 
Phone 117-R in Miami, Tex. _____
AMERICAN HOTEL and Courts for clean, 
comfortable apartment» and sleeping 
rooms. 805 N. Gillispie. ________________
FOR RENT—Furn iábed 2 room modera 
apartments, cloee in, clean and comfort- 
ble AddJv Alamo Hotel. 406 8. Cuylcr.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE with immédiate possession, 
three room house. Inquire 815 S. Russell.
WHY PAY rent7 H. W. Gooch ha* 3-4-5-fi 
and 8-room homes for sale. Ph. 976-J at 
once, also 4.680 acres land at 6.50 per acre.

4 room modernS. H. BARRETT has 
house, possession Sept. 10th. Three room 

m house, possession now. Call 341
î  N. F mmmarn

modern 
or 109' Frost....

Noted Humorisi Admits He Made 'Terrible' Error
LONDON, Sept, 1—MV-Author P. 

G. W'idchouse, who made five broad
casts over the German radio during 
his interment in the Reich, was quo
ted a dispatch from Paris last night 
as saying he believes he made "a 
terrible mistake,” but meant no 
wrong.

In an interview with a London 
Daily Sketch correspondent, J. 
Darcy Dawson, at the French capi
tal, the 63-year-old Wodehouse said:

“While I  was In camp I  had re
ceived 50 letters or more from rea
ders in" the United States and I 
thought I would like to answer them 
more or less in a broadcast about 
how I got along in camp

“ I arranged for a series of five 
broadcasts describing my life in the 
five camps where I  had been. I  never 
intended to do any more than these 
and never did.”

The British - author, creator of 
"Jeeves,” the all-wise butler known 
to millions of reads, was caught by

in

H AV E  BUYERS for homes ranging in 
price, $3000 to $4000. We are in urgent
nmi of thaac homo». Ll«t with u» for I the Germans late in May, 1940, 
quick «ale«. Mr», o H. Booth Ph. 1398 h ls  v lUa at TouqUpt, France, and 

—  ;—  spent several months in prison and
HOUSES FOR Mir r m w .  ™ Internment camps. But in 1941 hethree room modern, three room house, gar- |____ „ i , :  <
age and nice yard. Close in duplex one a llow ed  to IHOV6 RtTOUIld in B e i>
side furnished. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Ph.
283-W . ____________________________________

For Sal Nice 3 room mo
dern house, East Francis St. 
Good terms. Possession now.
D. C. Houk. Ph. 9 8 4 ._____
S, H. Barrett, Reel Estate

1 buy, sell and trade, farms, ranches, 
business and residential properties. Gall
814 or coma In to 109 N. F ro s t .________
Nice 5 room east part of town. 4 room 
modern, 2 lots. 6 room modern house on
2 lots. Price $2750 for quick sale. List with.

J. E. Rice for quick sale. 
Call 1831 after 6:30 p. m.
Two 6 room duplexes with two 4 room 
houses on back, $215 income per month. 
Good terms, also apartments on Browning 
and Ward. Six room house’ on Buckler 
St. Eight room: house with 2-acre tract, 
also some ciioic^ lots. r‘
Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bank 
Business Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 53

FUNNY BUSINESS

lln on his own."
“ I  assume it was mainly because 

1 repched the age of 60," he said to
day “At Loos prison all men of 60 
had been told they were free," 

lie  said he requested his Iransier 
to Paris a year ago and was allow
ed to go

no particularly amusing incidents 
off-hand, but that his talks were 
intended to present the lighter side 
of camp life, "For instance, washing 
one's own clothes. I  have never been 
used to that sort of thing, you know, 
but I  enjoyed It.”

He said he never had felt better 
in hls life and that the simple fare 
of the camp, Red Cross, parcels and 
food packages from friends "kept me 
living about as well or better than 
most of the people in Germany.”

In the interview Wodehouse ac
knowledged his suite in the Adlon 
hotel, one of Berlin's swankiest, was 
more attractive than the camp,. The 
suite had been obtained for him by 
the Gestapo when he was moved to 
Berlin from the internment center.

In December, 1943, the British 
Broadcasting company prohibited 
the airing of musical comedies with 
Lyrics written by Wodehouse be
cause he had “broadcast for the 
enemy."

The action drew a protest from 
comedian Leslie Henson, who had 
been reviving some of Woedhouse’s 
works.

“There is a great controversy 
about him,” Henson said, “and under 
English law no man is guilty until 
proved so to the satisfaction of a 
Jury, x x x hls broadcasts no doubt 
were made at revolver point, with 
the Gestapo behind him.”

Nobel Prixe Winner 
Arrested by FFI

PARIS. Sept. 1—</P)—French forces 
of the interior have arrested Dr 
Alexis Carrel, 71-year-old Nobel 
prize winner and former scientist 
associate of Charles A. Lindbergh in 
the Invention of a mechanical heart, 
it was disclosed yesterday.

The FFI charged that Dr. Carrel, 
director of the Vichy-supported Car
rel institute, founded that organiza
tion for the purpose of supplanting 
the great French universities and in
troducing Fascism and Marxism to 
students.

CASE SET FOR JAN. 8 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31—MV-'The 

Civil Aeronautics board tentatively 
has set for hearing on January 8 
the consolidated Tcxas-Oklahoma 
eir service case. Applications have 
been submitted by airlines propos
ing service to almost every city and 
town in the two states, largely 
feeder line operations. They are to 
be considered slinUItaneousty.

1 warfare is 
playing ah increasingly Important 
role. Millions of leaflets—44 tons of 
thetn—were dropped over France 
before the Riviera' landings were 
made. In addition, mobile radio 
broadcasting units urged the Nazis 
to surrender and are also being used 
to pass on instructions to French 
patriots. This Is the story of the 
mobile radio broadcaster's part in 
winning the war.)

By TOBf WOLF 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

SOMEWHERE IN  FRANCE, Aug. 
31—Psychological warfare is no tilt 
with creampuffs at 40 paces. It ’s" 
nbt for the “hog callers" at any 
rate. .

The “hog callers" are members oi 
the Second Mobile Radio Broadcast
ing company—which has as part of 
its equipment sound trucks and men 
who operate them. When they left 
for France these sound truck men 
thought their job was going to be 
driving through long-captured towns 
bellowing news and orders. And so 
in part it is.

But at the front someone got the 
bright idea that if we could make 
ourselves heard above the cacaphony 
of battle, maybe we could talk some 
of the hopelessly surrounded Ger
mans into surrendering. So they 
called for sound trucks. The up
shot was that more than 2,000 mem
bers of the master and their affili-

The Wodehouse broadcasts were 
made late in June and early July. 
1941, after the British humorist had 
spent 49 weeks in Internment camps.

In an interview with an Associated 
Press staff writer in Berlin at the 
time Wodehouse said he had been 
given the freedom of the Reich.

He said he wanted to make his 
short wave broadcasts, arranged by 
the German foreign office, to tell 
some of the amusing side of life in 
an internment camp.

"What's humorous about being in 
an internment camp?” the inter
viewer asked.

Wodenouse said he could think of

In World War .I 791,000 American 
soldiers disembarked at Brest.

Yoy can also use window cleaner 
on mirrors and picture glass.

Deadly Life-Buoy

AT LAST we have those lawn mower 
handles. Let us fix up your mower now. 
Hamrick's LowiV Mower and Saw Shop,
II I  E. Field St._____________________________
W E ARE In position to service any and 
all make* washing machines. We carry 
a complete stock of parts for Maytag». 
The Plains Maytag Co.. 208 North Cuy
ler. Ph. 1644, Pampa. W. L. Ayers.

Hot* W o triad

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR landing and Fh ah- 
in*. Portable power will *  » any where. 
Phone 62. 487 N. Y sa«er

30— Loundrying
THE H. and H. Laundry now under new 
management. Wet wash and rough dry. 
628 8. Cuyler. Mr*. A. W. Downard and 
Ixjttis. Phone 728.

31— Dressmaking
MACHINE MADE button holca Ic and 
tip. 613 N. Froat- Phon« 18H.1-J.

44— Feeds
Special for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Royal Brand 
mixed hen feed, $2.80 per 
cwt. Just in, chicken feed
ers and electric heated 
chicken waterers. Vandov- 
er’s Feed MiU. Custom grind
ing. 541 S. Cuyler. Ph, 
Bewley’s 16% dairy 
special price, $3.00 per cwt. 
We have some fine prairie 
hay. Gray County Feed Co., 
854 W. Foster, Home of Chic
o-Line poultry and dairy 
feeds also poultry remedies. 
Gray County Feed Co., 854 
W. Foster. Ph. 1161.

‘  1

HEMSTITCHING. "DRESSMAKING 
abated worh on Hn-na «to. Mr«.

Waring. I
Chris*» - -____________________
Wanted t o r  steady w o r k  |  
girls, cooks, waitress ss, dmh 
washers. McCartt’s Cafo to
rta . No phone ca lls .

Halit,»rr). 4M North Starli».«athcr. 
f f î ï  RECAUUNG

Blm«r

(Wntngt aflat 4 r 4M.
l«M  »  nu ho 
VIS N Smnn
T«;

31- — r
6ELL Kttm «nata wHb -aab ~
M  M f  a  fir«». O r-r ) W  ■wantart. 8«« os flint Orar loto paitara 

ÍS. AU OCT' “ d joat ro- Iralvid. ritti flau Gioì na, TaIFtt S W .  20B 
N Carlrr to*. ■

ITS BIG
pullrta. and. IM  lutti*, roar 
Thorn«*. 1’08 Etat Br er n i ing

WhiU. Lag born 
oís. B«« iftrr

R« c r u s . ! .

4 «— Poultry
CLEAN T H A T '
fall and wtatnr '«n r  p m d n t t ' i a
bolineum st $1.66 per »n o n . Sold 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. U$0.

hi*h

Ctatwilk« AOs Get Ret»*!til

Power Hearing Will 
Be Held September 7

BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 1—(/P) 
—Gov. James H. Davis announced 
today that Kansas, Arkansas and 
Mississippi pian to support Louisi
ana in a federal ]rower commission 
hearing September 7 in Memphis 
on application by the Memphis Nat
ural Gas Co. to increase withdrawal 
of gas from this state.

The Governor said also that Louis
iana plans to open the hearing with 
a request for a six months’ continu
ance In order to seek more data on 
additional state gas fields now in the 
company’s petition.

Davis said the original application 
proposed increased withdrawals from 
only the Monroe and Lisbon fields, 
but that an amended application 
has now been filed, accompanied 
by a contract with United Gas pipe
line company, “tantamount to uni
ted xxx guaranteeing to a great 
extent the gas supply of the Mem
phis firm.”

The governor said also that Louis
iana plans to open the hearing with 
a request for a six months’ continu
ance in order to seek more data on 
additional state gas fields now cov
ered in the company’s petition.

Davis said the original applica
tion proposed increased withdrawals 
from only the Monroe and Lisbon 
fields, but that an amended appli
cation has now been filed, accom
panied by a contract with United 
Oas Pipeline company, "tantamount 
to United . . guaranteeing to a 
great extent the gas supply of the 
Memphis firm.”

The new action, David said, "places 
at issue the natural gas reserves of 
every gas field of any consequence 
in north Louisiana, including cer
tain fields in East Texas, and con
ceivably every major field in the 
entire state of Louisiana.’

Commissioner Warns 
Of Reduced Allowables

AUSTIN, Sept. 1—<47—Col. Ernest 
O. Thompson, member of the Rail
road commission, has warned oil 
producers to prepare "for the shock 
of reduced allowables.”

Capture of the rich Ploesti oil 
fields by the Russians, he said, de
prives Germany of her greatest 
source of oil and “should greatly 
shorten the war.”

“ It should also have a bearing 
within a few months upon the A l
lied oil supply,” Thompson said. 
“This brings us to a consideration 
of reconversion of the oil producing 
business from heavy war time de
mand to the lessened demand that 
must follow victory over Germany.”

then some sound truck of the sec 
ond MRB has spent most of its time 
calling ''hogs.”

This is what its like: 
t e a m w o r k  ___

The team consisted of four men 
Lt Irving B. Mickey of B c h « ^ t <  
commanding; Sgt. Fred 
New York, German annoi 
Stephen Lisieckl, New Yor ,  ̂  ̂
announcer and technician; Pvt. 
mndge Huey Powhatan, Ala., driver 
and technician.
1 We arrived at regimental head
quarters in a shell-shattered farm
house about six in the evening. The 
regimental Intelligence officer, 4 
major, outlined his (dan. The Ger
mans opposing us were pushing hs 
around. Them mortars and eighty- 
eights had our positions and rbaaR 
leading to them zeroed in and were 
throwing a devastating fire.

However, the major explained, tlw 
German position was salient. Our 
artillery could stop any attempt 
retreat or reinforce the Germans. 
I f  we preceded our speech 
artillery barrage sample of 
events, we might We able to t 
some into surrendering.

While the major and Sergean 
Messinger worked on the speed 
Lieutenant Mickey and the 
went forward. We drove slo 
careful not to raise telltdle 
dust above the tall hedgerows 
ing both sides of what the' T 
road maps accurately ', call “ cl 
d’interets"—“interesting roads 
“ GIVING US HELL”

The driver pulled up the trucks at 
a farmhouse a quarter of a mlje 
from the front. Setting up the 
equipment was a matter of minutes. 
A reel of wire was run from the 
truck and carried to the front with 
a loud speaker.

The lront was a dirt-reinforced 
hedgerow at the crest of the hfll. 
The foxholes below it were deep and 
carefully banked—the kind men dfg 
when under fire and entrenching 
doesn’t seem like work. “ I  sure hope 
it works,” said a bearded, dusty, 
tired GI. “They've been giving us 
hell ali day.”

Lieutenant Mickey looked over the 
top of the parapet. The Germans 
were in the valley about 300 yards 
oelow. He decided to place the 
speaker just in front of our lines, 
dound would carry from there. 
There was no point in sneaking -It 
down within 40 yards of the enemy 
as he'd done on one previous occa
sion.

“ Achtung, achtung, achtung.” 
Messinger’s voice boomed loud and 
clear across the valley. “You are 
good soldiers. You have fought well. 
Still your situation is hopeless. You 
saw some of the thousands of planes 
which this morning gave your com
rades on another sector a going 
over and brought you heavy losses. 
In Russia and in Italy even Hitler’S 
general staff has- revolted. Hitler 
continues a hopeless fight whose 
outcome is merely the death of Ger
man soldiers. We give you now a 
last chance to save your lives. In  
about 15 minutes we will sell your 
positions with smoke to give you an 
opportunity to come to our lines un
observed. Your highest duty Is to 
save your lives for your fam lflj» and
for a new Germany. Decide now.”

No prisoners came in that night. 
A couple were heard to call "Kante- 
rad" when Messinger got through 
speaking. But they never showed 
up. Maybe it was Just one ot those 
times wtien the enemy wasnt psy
chologically prepared to surrender.

To the hog callers It was Just an
other day's grind.

*‘J giieM it's n pattj< cominß bock from u m p T

Soldier in the photo, above dig 
plav» tb* deadly, "ltf^-budy” 
fiame-throeqr carried by British 
Commandos, paratrooper« and 
infantry. In his right hand 1« 
“ gun” Which projects flame with 

range o f 90 yards.

r A.....V Get your 
School Shoes 

Repaired

It  pays to have 
those comfortable 

shoes renewed.

Mack's Shoe Shop
11» S. Cuyler

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering—Button Holes 

Hemstitching
COOPER 8EWING MA CHIN I 

REPAIR
119 N. Frost Phone 3 «

What Kind of 
Gasoline Are 
Yon Usina?

Get that extra mileagt and 
power affordied you by 
Shamrock Ethyl.

Gallon

Station

Charlie Ford, Prop.

§ Go By Hus
Aaau \AJ«a m D/ttssslo an s i

c

Buy War Bond* and 'Stampe 
With What You Sava!

Far Schedule Information
PHONE 871

PA M PA  BUS TERM INAL



Fft*l &~A Y ,  SEPTEMBER' 1, 1
Rev. Woller To Bring 
Sermon Sunday at The 
Zion Lutheran Church

•'How Jm u i explains that the di
vine law not only shows ns our 
duty to God but also our duty to 
our neighbor" Is the topic on whiclii 
the llev. Hdnry G. Wolter, pastor 
Ot Zion Luthersr< church, will speak 
his Sunday. His Scriptural source 
or this topic will revolve around 
ht question gractoitoto Christ by

— — Jä -----T H  E P A M P A  N E W S ------------- »------

Sunday To Mark The Rev#< Mrs. J. E. Hamill thought that men shouW so have risked
their lives. He could not drink the water, 
made holy with the after if ice ami danger 
r>f hla men. and he poured it out aa an 
offering to the Lord.

That 1» David at hla eupreme height. 
We shall need many David» a« ftoldtei« 
turn from warfer? to rebuild the world 
in peace. . __ .___________

'Allegiance To Christ' 
Is Theme Of McLean 
Over KPDN Tonight

The First Christian c) f  cUV'M be 
on the air over radio station KPDN
tonight at 6:30 with the Hev. S. D. 
McLean, minister, speaking on the 
theme, "Allegiance to Christ ’’

In the Sunday morning service, 
the minister will preach on the sub
ject, "The Supremacy of Christ.”  In 
the evening, the sermon will be, 
"The Study of the Bible.”

Youth groups will meet at 7 
o’clock.

unto Thee. that he may dwell In
Thy courts" (Psalms 65:1, 4).

Among the citations wnlch com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “And they
that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteous
ness as the stars for ever and ever’  
• Daniel 12t3).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "God 
expresses in man the infinite Idea 
forever developing itself, broaden
ing and rising higher and higher 
from a boundless basis" (page 258).

Evening Prayer, Holy 
Communion Services To 
Be Held at Episcopal

Services In St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
church for the thirteenth Sunday 
after Trinity will be those of Holy 
Communion at 8 o'clock In the morn
ing, and evening prayer at 8 p. m.

At the evening service the Rev. 
Edgar W. Henshaw will preach on 
the subject "By the Roadside.”

8t. Matthew’s church, located on 
W. Browning, Immediately below N.

Fifth Anniversary Of
Rev. Russell G. West To Direct Revival At

Sunday will mark the fifth annl- X - „ „ — L I . .  „ f  p __1
versary of the Rev. Russell G. West A S S f i l l lD ly  Ot llO Q
as pastor of the Church of the 1
Brethren His sermon subject at 11 
a. m. will be "Our Preparation for 
the Day of.Victory 

Special inuiltT by Lucille Johnson
and a mixed qunrtetl will be fur- '*5
uished. f t g

The Rev. West states that "there ■
will be a fellowship dinner at noon m
followed by a business meeting in , W  _■ f
the afternoon. All members and 5* V
friends are welcome." \ J a  *  WWm * -  w #  1

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 1—IdV-A
presidential decree Just published 
grants tax exemptions to favor the 
acquisition by Mexicans of enter
prises owned or controlled by for-
eivners.

t l ie  decree evempts from payment 
of the property transfer tax ail op
erations In which Mexican Interest* 
acquire enterprises owned or con
trolled by foreigners, even though 
such operations Involve establish
ment of now companies, amalgama
tion. transformation, extinction or 
liquidation of others, revaluation of 
assets or other such operations, sub
ject to a plan approved by the f i 
nance ministry and with the inter
vention of a national institution of 
credit.

Supplies Keep Pace 
With War—Palterson

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1—(A*)—Dn- 
fersecretary of War Patterson re
ported yesterday that "supplies had 
sept pace” with battle operations in 
France.

“The difficulties of getting sup
plies up to the front has not re
tarded the advance at any time, and 
I don’t think it will," Patterson told 
his first news conference since re- 
‘urnbig from a visit to the French 
front.

The supply program was so care- 
Fully planned and Integrated with 
battle plans, he said, that army en
gineers were ready with the exact 
bridge needed to cross a given river 
at a certain place—“and that ap
plied to everything right down the 
line." , ..

He added that engineers were lay
ing pipe lines at a rate of 70 miles 
a day to carry fuel to the rapidly 
advancing troops.

fog stadeht of the law, "Mas- 
(Lt must I  do to inherit eter- 
i?" and the answer given by

9 Sunday School 
L a sso n

By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY. D.D.
In Saul, first king of Israel, we have 

seen how a man’s weaknesses overcame 
his strength, with ensuing personal ruin 
and national disaster. In David, Saul’s 
successor, we have this process reversed; 
wo see how in a man of deep faults, who 
committed serious acts of wrong, even of 
violence and murder, the elements of 
strength in character and action never
theless conquered, so that he stands in 
history as a strong personality, a trium
phant warrior, and a great king who con
solidated his kingdom and left a mighty 
heritage to SoUxhori, his successor.

As in the case of Saul the story of 
David is full of intertse contrasts. On the 
one side is the popular picture of the 
young shepherd boy, skilled on the harp, 
a sweet singer and h lover of music, re
putedly the author of Prialms, to such 
on extent that these have been commonly 
called “the Psalms of David.’* On the, 
other hand is the picture of a more vigor
ous young shepherd boy who had slain 
both a lion and a bear in defending his 
flock, a courageous young adventurer, as 
skillful with the sling as with the harp, 
fearless of the swaggering and defiant 
Goliath, and finding the weak spot in 
the giant’s armor with his smooth, but 
deadly,- stone.

Doth Davids apparently grew up, the

Ward, Is open at all hours for those 
who desire a quiet place of prayer 
and meditation in these difficult 
days. Many persons each day avail 
themselves of this opportunity and 
others are always welcome regard
less of their creedal beliefs, the Rev. 
declared.

Rev. T. D. Sumrall ToJfcrfbs Is preserved for us In
verses 23-37. of the 10th chapter of 
the Oospel o f 8t. Luke. This service 
of worship will be held at 11 a. m. 
in the Duenkel-Carmichael chapel, 
300 W. Browning.

When armistice Is declared in Eur
ope a special service of worship will 
be sponsored by Zion Lutheran 
church on the Sunday following this 
event.

When peace Is once more declared 
In full for our - United States of 
America another special “Service of 
Thanksgiving for the return of 
peace" will be conducted by the 
Lutheran1 church on the Sunday fol
lowing this world-wide armistice, the 
Rev. Wolter stated.

'Spiritual Ardor' Is 
Morning Topic At 
Church Of Nazarene

The Rev. A. L. James, pastor of 
the Church of the. Nazarene, will 
speak at both services Sunday. His 
morning service topic will be "Spir
itual Ardor."

The evangelistic service will begin 
at 8 p. m. With the N. Y. P. S. 
'jroups meeting at 7 o'clock. The 
mid-week meeting Is held each 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.

Speak at Both Services 
At Central Baptist

Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor of Cen
tral Baptist church, will speak at 
both service hours Sunday. “The re
turn of school days, calling many 
people from vacation. Indicated an 
increase in church attendance last 
Sunday,” the Rev. said.

Sunday school will open at 9:45 
a. m. under direction of Earl Gdffin 
and his corps of teachers with a 
class for every member of the family.

At 11 o’clock the sermoh subject 
will be: “Jesus the Great.” Muftlc 
by the church choir under the di
rection of O. H. Gilstrap Will be 
furnished.

Tratolng union beings at 7:30 p. 
m. under leadership of H. E. John
son. “Everyone is urged to attend,” 
said Mr. Johnson.

At 8:30 p. m. the sermon subject 
will be: "What It Costs to Be Lost:” 
Thq music for this service will be 
furnished by thfe choir under the di
rection of Roy Beasley.

M AGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1820 Pampa 517 8, Cuylet

Capi. Herschel Murphy 
To Bring Boih Sermons 
A l Salvation Citadel

“My Maximum for the Matter” Is 
announced as the morning worship 
sermon topic of Captain Herschel 
Murphy, corps officer, at the Sal
vation Army citadel, 831 South Cuy- 
ler.

All soldiers and comrades of the 
corps, together with friends are cor
dially Invited to attend, he stated.

PASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D
A N D

R E - L I  N E D

CENTRAL

OFFER MADE TO RUSSIA
LONDON, Sept. 1—OP)—Prime

Minister Mikolajczyk of the Polish 
government in exile has announced 
an offer to Russia to form a coali
tion cabinet with equal representa
tion of Poland’s five parties.

The exiled government’s plan for 
accord with the Soviet-sponsored Po- 
ish committee of national liberation 
has been approved by the Polish 
underground and by his cabinet and 
is cn route to Moscow, the prime 
minister said.

Negroes Seek FEPC 
Before Senate Gronp

WASHINGTON, Sept. I—l/P)—A 
large delegation of negro ministers 
stood In prayer Thursday at a Sen
ate subcommittee meeting for con
sideration of a bill to establish a 
permanent fair employment prac
tices commission.

Thè ministers, from churches In 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and Wash
ington. were presented to the sub
committee by Dr. William H. Jer- 
nagin, spokesman for the fraternal 
council of negro churches.

Exclusion of negroes from equal 
opportunities threatens the democ
racy of this nation, Dr. Jernagin 
told the senators.

The, Rt. Rev. John W. Ryan of 
New York, spokesman for the na
tional Catholic welfare conference, 
told the coihmittee that employers 
and emp’oyes who practice job dis
crimination against negroes are com
mitting an act "as definitely im
moral as if they committed theft or 
murder.”

'Man' Is Subject Of 
Lesson-Sermon At 
Churfih Of Christ

“Man” is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday.

The .Golden Text is: “Praise walt- 
eth f«*r The#. O God, in Sion: . . . 
Blessed is me man whom Thou 
choostkt. and rankest to approach

A special evangelistic sermon Is 
announced for the evening hour. 
“Come—Tarry—Go.” will be the 
theme of the message at 8 p. m. 
The sermon will be preceded by the 
open air and Yf*L program. .

Thé usual services prçvàll during 
the week—Corps cadet lessons Tues
day at 7 p. m., followed at 8:15 by 
the regular “Community Night" ex
ercises, and Thursday night the reg
ular Salvation meeting.

SLY BIRD
LONG BEACH, Calif. — The 

’’wolfe" whistle—whee-hew, or how
ever you spell it—is heard often by 
wave pharmacists and attendants at 
the naval hospital.

No, not the patients! I t ’s Mickey, 
a cockateel from Australia. On the 
trip here he evidently met up with 
a sailor.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF HIS PATIENTSH. H. W ILL IA M S  
Service Station

823 W. Foster

New Phone No. 461
DR. ABNER ROBERTS

OPTOMETRIST
through the overthrow of those who were 
making pence and pioaperity impossible.

The gravest sin of David’s life was his 
seduction of Uriah’s wife, his willingness 
to cover up this adultery, and his com
plicity in murder in ordering Uriah to 
be put in the buttle where he would 
be sure to be killed when David’s efforts 
to cover up his sih failed. Yet when thé 
prophet Nathan fearlessly brought home 
to David his grievous sin by means of 
a clever story, and had boldly charged, 
“1 hou art the man,’’ David rose to a 
great height of penitence.

Another notable incident reveals hiB 
greatness. Tired and hot from the fight
ing, David had • expressed a vague long
ing for a drink of water from thé Well 
of Bethlehem. Three of his loyal follow
ers broke through the ranks of the Philis
tines and brought him a cruse of water 
from the well. He was aghast at the

Rev. and Mrs. James E. Hamill

The annual fall revival at the As
sembly of God church will begin 
Tuesday night, under the direction 
of Evangelist and Mrs. James E. 
Hamill. The Rev. Hamill is one of 
the most sought-after speakers of 
the south, having behind him years 
of experience in both pastoral and 
evangelistical services. He has trav
eled expensively throughout —e na-. 
tion. and has appeared before large 
crowds as a special convention, 
camp-meeting, revival, and radio 
speaker.

Rev. Hamill is assisted by his wife, 
who is an accomplished pianist and 
singer. She will render special 
sacred selections in each service. 
“We feel very privileged to have 
these evangelists with us, and we 
urge the public to attend," said the 
Rev. and Mrs. Bracy Greer, pastors.

HAS M O VED FROM THE ROSE BLDG

To 119 W. Kingsmill
Third Door East of 

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
Wm. T. Fraser & Co.

The INSURANCE Men
Automobile, Compensation. Fire and 

Liability Insurance 
F.H.A. and Life Insurance Loans

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

Phone 382 
Pampa, Texas

She's a disease-carryin£

WHAT IS THIS ? you  HAVEr?N  TOKIO, PEKI 
¿ i  IN ASAKI, INVEN
TOR OF THE JA P  
SA0I0-PIRECTEP  
•TOMB, HAS JUST 
TECEIVSPA MEPAL

, YOUR INVENTION m i l  s a v e  u s  f r o m  
( the  6PM 6S OF YANKEE BARBARIANS! 

•. JAPAN IS AT YOUR F E E T !
BETRAYED THE EMPERORAMERICANS HAVE OUT

WITTED YO UR  S U P E R
b o m s : our sçuaorow
AT MUSHlPO HAS BEEN 
B L A ST E D  TO B i t s !

/ you« 
EXCEllENCJ- 
A MESSAGE!

Quick 1 Get the FL IT . Save your.elf from the 
bite that brings burning-chilling miseries of 
malaria. Yes! F lit kills Anopheled, the malaria 
mosquito, as surely as It mows down common 
household mosquitoas. So why take a chance? 
Help protect your family from this winged 
scourge . . .  buy a big supply of Flit, today/

■ ■ ■  ■  A  kill* file«, ants, 
l | l l |  moths, bedbugs and 

I ■ !  I  all mosquitoes.

“ While you’re laying by the peaches. Bud and I thought we’d 
■ lay by a supply of what It takes to go with ’em ."

Lay bj> a good supply of Wheat- 1  and delicious “second helping” fla- 
iea, America’s favtjrit* whole wheat I vor. Lay into a big bowlful of milk, 
Hakes. Lay up lots of that im-1 fruit, and Wheaties, “Breakfast of 
oortont whole grain nourishment! Champions” —  every morning.

DUND rINDS 
¡Y AND RED

HURRY. BAT !  GET 
IMO THte COW POT 
DI66UI5E BEFORE 
TH’ TICKET nONElj 
IS  PANKED-' c ' y

VONT toen HE FOLD 
UR '  THOSE FILLS 
GOTTA 1Affl= EF'ECT, 
6 0 0 M OR m  SUNK ?

THOSE SLE&PlN 
PILLS INSTEAD

THINK
F O R A  
Jt «.OVO G o s h . m r .g r u b b l * .

SOMETIMES VOU'RE
TERRIBLY,
, IMPULSIVE/ r .- .-a

W h a t 's  [ S e a r c h  m e .1 S h e  G o e s
COME I AR O UND  IN A F O G .......
OVER V AND I'M  GONNA FIND 
HILDA. 1 I OUT W H Y  I - 
WONDER . . l . J

AREN 'T  YOU EVEN  
GOING To COOK 
THE POT ROAST 
L  BROUGHT )
HOME 7 n r -r ' l

i ] Fa t h e r  
/ THOSE 

/T H IN G S  
ARE

b e n e a t h
ME NOW/

A N D  ELIMINATE IT.
I  D O NT KNOW  

WHAT'S RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THIS NONSENSE, 
BUT I’M GOING TO 
TRACK DOWN EVERY 
POSSIBLE CLUE —

LO O K  ,9 0 9  -DONl'T Y O UfcUT ,60Y. <DAK>6 \T " AV\V\ 
ò t t  HYAv? V W b\T  V\N\ 
B O Y  OTU r r 7 < '

m r .a o b -
VÌÓOLOM'Y LtPNtfL 

WYTVAOGT SAY\N<S 
à L  f i  w jo 'R O  r ^ —

V COPP 1944 BY*

A  fcON) Ohi K  V W U W V  
. s ì RWLSVJKTVOAJ ¿ r m ________

WHEW/ ELBE R T S  BÍl&HT.' In « D  ■KT do. PEONSON
HURTlES BACK THROUGH

c o u n t l e ss  c e n t u r ie «
A M  G E T T IN G  O LP .„E VER Y  
TIME t  G O  W H IR L IN G  r 

, THROUGH TIME , T COME )  
^ _ O U T  F E E L IN G ------  V /

WELL, MAVBE Y O U ’VE -
GOT SOMETHING, g o n g  b a c k  
i n t o  PREHISTORIC MOO TO 06T 

HELP TO RESCUE OOP AND  
OOO LA BUT IT STILL APR S 1 

UP TO A M E SS  TO ME I 
\  ALL S E T ? ?  /

RECKON AH IS ABOUT TH
MAP!>iesT b o y  a l iv e  r r -  
NOTHIN' C’P  M A K E  ME.
o n m a p i f y  t o d a y  y By J .  R. WILLIAM OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W AY

" DEAR. M N30R , 
SOUR. DINOSAUR 

E6G SPECIMEN! VOAS 
DISCOVERED TO BE 
G ENJU IN iE , b u t  
s l i g h t l y  d a m a g e d

. . . .  \N E  A R E  
EMCL0SIM6 CHECK! 
FO R ......... 11 ___ _ .

IM SCHOOL. \ AMYTHINO \ 
BEHIND MY ) USEFUL IS  
BOOKS I  \  W ORK--IF A  l  
SHOULD HAVE \  K ID  HAPDA 
BEEN KN1TTIM’ \  MAKE PAPEf 
DO ILIES FOR I BEAN SHOOT 
MY M O TH ER- 1 E R S  110 

I BUT MO, I  /  SCHOOL, HE't 
\  WAS M AKIM ’ S E E  STUDYIM 
\  PAPER PIGS HIS LES- 
1 AM’ MATCH STICK] SO M S.V 
d n k . M EM / /PJKN —I '  V '

' makiM’ a  huntin' knife Y 
OUT OF AN OLD FILE, HEY? I 
WHY, “THAT THING 'S BIG  \  
ENOUGH TO HARPOON AN ] 
ELEPHANT-WHO HUNTS I 
ANY M ORE"AND WHAT? /

| NOW IF IT WAS A  USE- \  
l FUL PANCAKE LIFTER ER ) 
V  SL1MPIN, I  MIGHT NOT s
OV—---- 1  YELL SO

Y l r \  ¿ZSH ti LOUP/

s  * GOOD H EAVENS: MY 
/  EGG VJAS ALL WOOL AM D , 

A  YARD W IDE, A F TE R  A LL 
— AM AZIN G ! THIS UNNERVE! 
ME HORRIBLY /  MY W ORD/ 
HERE X AM ALO NE, \N 1TM  
A LL THIS MONEY—'O LP / A IL  
T  M IN E / NOT A  SO UL 
MJCNOW S• ' -  GOVE/

F o r  the FIRST 
A a t c h e p a L  LIFE,

NEVE CHEER UP, MACK... 
W B M k jM T  (»ET A * 
FOUND TO PLAYING 

iTMAT H/&H7 &AM£, 
fa in a  VET

I rtrft'wSUSÂ S iü Æ lL * .

BE SURE IT ’S F L IT '
ASK ß Ö K ' T H t  r t L L D W X O M J A l H f *  W :TH THf "BLA C K 8 A N O  f
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N E W  YORK. Aug. 81 { * )  -  Quirt
strength persisted for a handful of st«jrk* 
in today‘a market, the major! ty of which 
were In the peace-rated division. hut num- 
eroua leaden» displayed wavering tendon«-ich.

Dealing« dwindled from the ntnrt a* the 
direction became a bit cloudy and prices, 
on the whole, were fractionally irregular, 
near the close. Transfers tap«*red to uround 
609.000 shares.

Bendix was among the few active per-

formers to register another new 1944 
top. Ahead most of the day were East
man Kodak. U. S. Steel. Qreat Northern. 
Concoiidated Edison. Goodyear. Sear* Roe
buck. Woolwerth. Allied ChemUal sad In
ternational Harvester, backward were Beth
lehem. Santa Fe. Southern Railway. Stand
ard Oil (N JL  Goodrich, Du Font. Gen- 

I eral Electric, Air Reduction. Chrysler. 
I General Motors and Keunecott.
! Aircraft accessories corp. common was 
a live forward swinger in the curb. Sup
ported also were New England Telephone 
and Callite Tungsten. American Cyan- 

I amid "II” tacked on*about a point while 
the "A ” stock dropped around 7 points 
tin o,|«i-lot «tenia.

NEW  \ ORK STOCK LIST
Uy The Associated Press

Am Airlines ---------  l 77*^
Am Tel A Tel ____  7 164 I63>j, 164L IV E L Y 'S I8th A N N IV ER SA R Y S A L E

M A L L O R Y  H A T S$640

Am Wookn------
Anaconda Cod
a JoT t  ft 8 --------
Aviation Corp
JSrta M -------
Bran iff Alrw —  :
Chrysler Corp -------
Coot Motors --------
Copt Oil Del -------
Curtiaa-Wright 
Gen Elec .
Gen G A El A 
Gen Motors 
Goodrich (BF )
Gulf O i l ...... ..........
Houston Oil ---------
Int Harvester
Kan City Southern 
Lockheed Aire 
M«> Kan Tex 
Montgom Ward 
No Ant Aviation 
Ohio Oil —
Packard Motor 
pan Am Airways - 
Panhandle P A R - 
Penney *JC) ...
Phillip« Pet -------
Plymouth Pet -
Pure Oil -----
Kudin Corp of Am
Republic Steel ----
Sears Roebuck ----
Sinclair Oil _ -------
Socony-Vacuum 
Southern Pacific _
Stand Oil Ca! -------
Stand OH lnd 
Stand Oil NJ —
Texas Co _ ---------
Tex Gulf Prod - — 
Tex Gulf Sulph -  
Tex Pac C A O _. 
Tide Water A Oil 
U S Rubber --------

Water Repellent. 
Regular Prices

$6 95 ,o * 1 2 °

YQUR

CHOICE

- B U Y  N O W -

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

„  22
__29
.. .  21

i t i .  s

1
HÎÎ

27

4 ‘* « 4m
• iS co\
2« M 20*%.
92 »se 92 V*
8 7%

28U 28**
6*.

88 V» 88
3*/j 1%

I 62
61 V 51‘j
46 41%

11%
80Z MU*,*
10** I0‘ j
18 17%
8% 3%

51 50%
»%

11*,a 17
6 6%

34 84
4

10G‘ j 104%
44 43

i n %
S.I 12% 12%
14 Ii.% ,10% 
«  19% 10%
1 06% 06 >i

,1 14% 14 
42 18% 18

,12 20% 28% 
18 36% 86% 
18 32 % 82%
22 28% 28% 
13 46% 46%
3 61 .
3 32
2 11%
1 16%

34% 34%

. . 16%
9 51% 51%

15%
51%

Asbestos Siding 
Shingles

Easy to apply, years of wear, 
and a bi? improvement to the 
looks of your house.

N O  P R I O R I T Y  REQUIRED!

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co.___

« 0  W . F o s te r  P h o n e  1004)

m uirSe$tug
M ia u s *  7 5 ,

£ u S \ o r a e r . r o C ^ W J  ore
, . n o v i ,  v ie  o -  vvc h o v e  - ^ s

o b o b W  _ t h a t  '  a  t h e  a  v e o r .  0 v e ro Q e  o n d

M  ^  person^ ^
over ' hapP^ oVjr’Te ï s ? w T y ^ ,o: r >  ,

Catl

, e p o . > _ : »  £ W  *  - „ ' " ' ö S  p o » ,

t r o io e d

o ^ n e »

CiV-j

S P E C I A L
Barbara Gould

Cleansing or Nite Cream

Regular $2.0Q SizeLimited Time $1.25
PLUS TAX

S P E C I A L
75c Jeris Hair Tonic 
60c Size Jeris Hair OilReg. $1.35 VaL 76cV I T A M I N  T I M E

Now is the time to build resistance against colds and 
other diseases. Don't wait until winter.

Vimms( Reg. $1.75 Size. 50c Size 
Free. Both f o r . . . . . . .  $1.69

Vila Vimm (ABDG with iron and 
liver) 2 Months Supply.... $3.45

Stamm, family size, 270 Tabs. $4.49
ABDOL (Parke Davis),

100 Caps. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . $2.49
Grove's A  and D or B. Complex, 

$3.00 S iz e .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.49
White's Cod Liver Con., 30 c.c. $2.29
Vila Master, Fortified, (Vitamin

B Complex), 100 Tab. . . . . . . $2.95
Unicaps, (Upjohn), Combined 

Vitamins, 100 Caps. . . . . . . . . $3.29
Chamberlain's

Lotion
Reg. $1.00 Size

79*
Plus Tax

PLUS TAX
w e m im m m

SUCCESS
S T O R Y !

fhn Astounding Swing to the Nev

RADIONIC HEARING AID

Confirms That No One Need 
Pay More Than $40 fo r  a 

Quality Instrument.
COMI IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION

READY 
TO WEAR

Complete with radionic tube«, crysta 
microphone, Neutral-Color Earphone and 
Cord, batterie*. One model, no “ decoy»." 
One price . . .  One quality, Zenith's finest.

Accepted by American Medical Associatif 
Council on Physical Therapy

Fountain
Syringe

OR HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

2-Quart Sixe

98c

m m g n m

z i  T  rJJI
1TY U V M T O O T

U  S Steel
Weet Un Tel A  —
Wool worth <FW)

KANSAS CITY ___ .
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 81— <WFA)  

— Hog* 1.000; meetly at celling price »; 
good and choice 180-240 lb* 14.GO; 241 
lb up and nows montly 13.76.

Cattle it,700; calve* 1,000; common »leers 
comprised large percent of run; few loads 
»old steady; vealer* and »locker» steady t 
medium and barely good »laughter steer» 
11.76-14.76; common and medium cows 
largely £.00 - 11.0 0 ; good and choice verni
er* 1.1.00-14.00; common and medium light 
»leer* X.76-10.04); medium and good light 
weight feeder* 11.26.

Sheep 2,000; killing classes steady; good 
and choice trucked in native spring lamb» 
14.25; medium and Texans 12/<6-18.26.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 81 -(/P)-Cattle 

2.100, calve* .suo, today; slaughter steers 
and yearling.« of medium to good grades 
11.60-177.76; common steer* and yearlings
8.00- 11.25; beef and butcher cows 6.75- 
10.60 ; fat calve* 7.75-18.25 and cull calves
6.00- 7.60.

Hogs 900, unchanged; good and choice 
180-240 lb butcher hogs 14.66; good and 
choice 150-176 lb averages 18.76-14.66; 
Stocker pigs sold mostly at 8.00-11.00.

Sheep 8,600, steady; medium to fair 
good spring iumbs 11.00-12.50; good shorn 
lambs and yearlings 10.00; aged wethers 
and slaughter ewes 3.60-6.25.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 81— (A1) -Wheat:

? CL08E 
1.66* 

1.5S?b-1.54 
1.51^-1.62 
1 45 *-%

Farm Laai Price* '|J|
Show Appreciable Rise

COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 1 - tO
■Pan» Un*-prices in Texas were 

approximately 33.2 per cent higher 
Jte second quarter e i 134« than In 
the same quarter o f 1941, a Texas 
agricultural experiment station prog
ress report showed today.

Based on Information on land sales 
In Ells. Jones and Nacogdoches coun
ties, the report stated that although 
farm land prices continued to rise 
In Texas, farm Income declined dur
ing the January-Aprll period ol 
1944 for the first time since the war 
began. ’ •

The report, prepared by J. Lam
bert Molyneaux of the TAES and 
Max M. Tharp o f the U. S. bureau 
of agricultural economics, showed 
the total cash Income from farm 
marketing during the first four 
months of 1944 was $306,056,000 or

OPEN HIGH LOW
Sep 1.55-1.51% 1.66% 1.64%
Dec 1.5S%r% 1.54 1.68*4
M»i y 1.51%.% 1.52 1-51%
Jiy l-«5 %•!% 1-45% 1A5

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, A uk. 31--</P>—Grain futures 

still were nervous today after yesterday’s 
beating but managed to work upward 
a cent bushel at times on commission house 
and commercial buying, and some short
covering. .

Wheat ckWd % to 1*4 cent higher, 
September ¿1.66%, oats were *4 off to 
1*4 up. Rye was to cent higher, 
September $1.05 >4,-Vi, and barley was un- 
changed to %  down, September $1.12?*.

3 per cent lew than the income for 
he same period last year.

••Tills was a drastic reversal In the 
trend because in the January-Aprll 
period of 1943 cash income was 53 
ier cent higher than In the same 
nonths of 1943 and In the compar
able period of 1943 was 64 per cent 
ibove 1941," said the report.

Meeting Urges Papal 
Peace Program Stndy

CASTROVILLE, Texas, Sept. 1— 
/p)—On the Catholic State league’; 
ecords today were resolutions doli
ng for a more intelligent study oi 
he Papal peace program and a 
condemnation of an exaggerate 
spirit o f nationalism.

The two measures were adopted 
Wednesday in closing convention 
essions of the league, which elected 
ten Schweigman president of the 
latholic Life Insurance union; Mrs.

Toeeph Kraus, president of the wom-
mX eectlon; Prank Olttlnger. presi- 
lent of the men’s section and Isabel 
JVeynand, president of the youth or-
tahlzation. The two-day nj.etlnf 
>pened on the 100th anniversary o 
he founding of Castrovllle and als< 
n the centenary of the city’s St 
nuis church. *

■ F R I D A Y ,  SEPTEMBER 1, 1944

Your wonder if  some of these 
KtUtklans wlU be on the jo b a *
oueh as they are after ft.

Potatoes were first discovered bv 
white men in Colombia, south
America, In 1538 utn

BETHLEHEM, Pa.—A eoldlcr wh. 
lalmed -canning is my hobby" tried 
a vain to coax a sugar certificate 
om the ration board without the 

lecessary stamp. He left, disgusted 
nd with these words:
“Well, I  guess my wood wine will 

poll this year—thanks to you.“

HIS PHOTOGRAPH
ln uniform deserves a hand- 

some fr»me. See us.

SM ITH  STUDIO
122 W. Fester Ph. 1510

I  live ln Pam
pa, and own 
my home here. 
Buy your Lite
I n s u r a  n e e  
from a man 
you know.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. *2 or 2261W 199*4 W. Fos<

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug. 31— (JP)— (W F A )— Po

tatoes Idaho Russet Burbanks, US No.
1. 3.68; Bliss Triumphs US No. 1. 3.65; 
North Dakota Bliss Triumphs US No.
1, 2.65-2.70; Commercials, 2.60-2.65 ; Minn
esota Early Ohio* US No. 1, 2.85; Chip
pewa* US No. 1, 2.90; Wisconsin Chip- 
pewus US No. 1, 2.90-3.10.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Aug. 31— (/F)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.G8S-66V 
Barley No. 2. ,1.12-14.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir, per luo lb*. 2.20-25.
Oat* N«.. 3 white. J78«,.,..79.

1 V i Million Dollar 
Increase in Business

AUSTIN. Texas, Sept. 1—A mil
lion and a half dollars of new busi
ness went into action in Texas dur
ing July, as 58 new corporations re
ceived charters to operate In this 
state, the University of Texas bureau 
of business research points out.

This number compares with «56 
new concerns chartered in June and 
66 in July, 1943, while the *1,541,000 
capital stock represented by the new 
firms compares with $1,160,000 In 
June and $1,671,000 In July of last 
year.

The new establishments Included 
one banking-finance firm, eight 
manufacturing concerns, 20 mer
chandizing firms, six oil companies, 
four public service companies, five 
real estate-building firms, five trans
portation companies and nine mis
cellaneous organizations.

Five of the new companies were 
capitalized at $100,000 or more.

In addition. 13 foreign corpora
tions received permits to operate In 
Texas.

SYRUP PEPSIN 3Qc

DOANS PILLS 49c

SALHEPATICA fiQc
$1.20 s iz e ..................  W i n

CITY DRUG STORE
p «q N £  3 o o w  f o s t í r .

' * M ~ ’■'OX *. ' >>-v. a. .«• >7 $ I
■ ■ ■ ■

Native Texan Will 
Head OPA Branch

WASHINGTON, Sept. I—(A*)—W. 
Page Keeton, a native of Clarksville, 
Texas. Is the new price executive of 
the petroleum branch of the office 
of price administration.

The OPA announced that Keeton, 
who came to OPA In June, 1942, 
from the University of Texas where 
he was assistant dean of the law 
school, would suceed Orville D. Judd, 
fuel price division and chief counsel 
of the petroleum branch for OPA. 
Judd was recently named associate 
director of the fuel price division.

CAW CAW AND HAW HAW
CHICAGO—Sgt. Thomas Ryntl 

says he was more than surprised 
when he stepped onto his porch to 
fetch in the milk and was greeted 
by a crow’s “hello.”

Ryan offered the crow a piece of 
bread and. he said, the bird took It 
with a query: “How’s business?”

The crow followed Ryan around 
as he inspected his garden, made 
other remarks, less intelligible, and 
then flew away.

*  MBS
1340 Kilocycle

FRIDAY
4:0ft— AH Star Dance Parade.
4:15— Chick Carter, Boy Detective, MBS. 

4:80—The Publisher Speaks.
4 :46— Superman.— MBS.
5 :00—One Minute of Prayer.— MBS.
5:01— Griffin Reporting.— MBS.
5:16—Theatre Page.
5 :20— Trading Post.
6:25— Ol Mutual Interest.
5:30— Tom Mix.— MBS.
6:46-10-2-4 Ranch.
6 :00 --Fulton Lewi* Jr., news.—MBS. 
6:15— The World’s Frontpage.—MBS. 
6:30— First Christian Church.
6:45— Vincent Lopez Orch.— MBS.
7 :00— Sizing up the New*.— MBS.
7:15— Nick Carter.— MBS.
7 :80— Freedom of Opportunity.
8 :00— Gabriel Heatter News.— MBS.
8:15— Screen Test.— MBS.
8 :80— Double or Nothing.— MBS.
9 :30— Lone Ranger, MBS.

10 :00—  Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:15—George Sterny’ Orch.— MBS.
10:80— Good-night.

SATURDAY
7 :30— Musical Reveille.
8:00— W hafs Behind the New*.
8 :05- Trading Poet.
8 :10— Interlude.
8:15— Extension Service.
8 rSO— Boy's Town.
9:00— News.— MBS.
9:06— Rainbow House.— MB8.
0:00— News Roundsup.— MBS.
10:15— Frontpage Drama.
0:80— Penicostal Holiness Church Canyon. 
1:00—Hello Mom.— MBS.

11:30—Tex DeWeese. News.
11:45— Jungle Jim.
12:00— The Girl from Puraley.
12:16—  Billy Rodger’* Orch.— MBS.
12:80— Luncheon with Lopez.— MBS.
I :dt>— Charles Hodges New«.— MBS.
1:15— Lani Mclnter’s Orch.— MB8.
1:80— George Stemy’s Orch.— MBS. 
2:00— ThU Is HaJloran.—  MB8.
3:80— Saratoga Cup.— MBS.
2:80— Bob Strong’s Orch.— MBS.
8:15— Air Lane Teid.
8 :00— Forest Fires A Forest Conserva

tion. MBS.
3:4f -Garwood Van's Orch*—MBS.
1:00— Navy Bulletin.—MBS.
1:80— The Publisher Speaks.

Lee Castle’s Orch.— MBS.
5:00— One Minute of Prayer.— MB8.
5:01— Halls of Montezuma.— MBS.
5:80—  Hawaii Calls.- MBS.
6 :00— American Each, in Britain, MBS. 
6 :80— Theatre Page* 
n:86— Trading Poet.
8140— Interlude.
*:4*— La«i Mclntire Orch — MBS.
1:0 0 -ConfM.ntl.11,  Toon.— MB8-

N O  MATTER WHERE Y O U  LO OK .  OR W H A T  Y O U  L O O K  FOR
■ "K

ADMIRATION WILL PLEASE YOU!

1:16— M ule  for Remembran».—MBS.
7 :*0— Tha Ciano Rid.— MBS. 
t :f)0— Chicago Theatre of thé Air— MBS.
» rOA- Royal Area Gunnieon.— MBS

Valter Barn D an ».— MBS.

%XST Ï  r 1
h :uv— noyai n 
•  si 6— Shady 3 

10 ;0Q Oe*n*ge 
I« :!0— Gnod-nfl

> a  Th e  robuit, magnificent xroma o f

C C s l X / t d {&  f  Admiration iin ’ t just an accident. 

It  is scientifically blended into every pound by the use o f  

■J*oice, expensive coffees

P  The rich, w iny mellowness which 
•  delights you w ith every sip has 

’ its origin in the same fine coffees that impart Admiration’s 
aroma. You  can’ t get this with cheap, inferior coffees.

In these days o f corner-cutting, "saving" on ceil 

ing prices, and so on, we cannot emphasize too 

much the choice, expensive coffees which are ex

clusively used in the Admiration blend. They are
i . \

the secret of its delightful, inviting flavor. Thej 

make it stand apart from every other brand in 

AmeriA. They make it stand apart today in par

ticular, when so many people are complaining that 

some established brands have suddenly gone flat 

or add-tasting. Admiration never has and never 

will vary in aroma, richness and flavor, even from v 

package to package. Y ou  can rely on that.
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D U N C A N  C O F FE E  C O M P A N Y
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